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WITH HAND OF IRON
NICHOLAS WIL4 RULE
Uprisings Have Driven Him to Return
to Complete Absolutism,--a
Change in Ministry.
GENERAL STRIKE SEEMS A FAILURE
MOUNT PELEE
MAY BREAK FORTH 'AGAIN IANDI
NATIVES TREMBLE.
Veer Severe Earthquake Shock. Aar
Felt, but So Far Volcano fa
Silent,
Fort De 'France, MartInique.Aug 4.
s-Four strong earthquake shocks were
felt here Thursday night. Great4
alarm was felt by the inhabitants it
Is feared another eruption of Mount
Pelee Is Imminent. So far the volcano
hu shown no signs of activity
WAREHOUSE
r ,.......?......i l..".j44....•••• 71'.14*.1444...: .:...1.. X. 1+ • • •
' 1.1 The fate of the 1.111)11141 it, ill
X the balence and Ituessia a on the
verge of diaortlens width num
lead either to the reign 44 the
military or of the proletariat- It
CY he rioted definitely that the
Snot afro toward 11i (1411001114...
I
may be taken Sunday He Menday
by the n lllll Mallon of the Greed
Doke Nieholse to the chief rom.
mand Of all the troope in Itto."14,..
'This would virtually plies litO. in
rootlet of= settelareed de.trieta
whore '11larlaw hae beeti peer.
*Wined.
BEING ADDED TO PLANT OF COr
HANKUS COMPANY.
Structure %%RI Be 50 by 150 in DI-
usemiote.--To Store cotton for
It, fellim-tese. • • -
In order that It may handle more
raw Material here, the Cohankue Ing having proved a• romplete !allure.
Guards are being arrested -on sightManufacturing company Is building
new warehouse 50 by
. 1.60 Rs foe their part In the diettobance which
property adjacent to the factory. have occurred.
Heretofore, cotton has been brought
here only as needed as *hue was no
plate to keep large quantities. The
new warehouse will have • largo ca-
pacity and faeilitate the procese
ntanufecture..
etelseelseeesealeetessieseele
nprisinPgeti mutinlos
St. burg, Aug
the czar. it is staled,
tided to abandon all_
rule In the future with an Irma hand.
Complete returns to absolutism Is len-
tIcioated. Premier Stoliplies retire-
mein ts regarded as assured in view of
his failure to form a cabinet. About
175.Cronadadt metineera vere Placed
on trial for the recent outbreak. It
Is reported the government intends to
select a number of mutineers and
shoot them.,
1 -Rot
so alarmed
at he has de-
-111d
EXAGGERATF.IE .44(X)rNT.
Mayfield Insurance Firm Dente.*
Story.
TO WORK-HOUSE
ir
Toledo Ice Men Will Have to Go in
September.
--Toledo, 0., August 4 -- Judge
Babcock, in the common pleas,court
today, handed down his decision fu
the tee cases, sustaining Judge Kin-
kade in every particular. Were It not
for the fact that the ice men's attor-
neys succeeded in getting into the
circlet court on. eerier, the defend-
aniairould at_oace. have to go to the
work-house. Technically, their cases
are yet pehding in Inc upper court:
although Judge Babcock's 'decision
removes the case entirely from the
circuit court.
FORREST'S MEN
WILL MEET AT etEMPHIS EARL]
15 OC9'4Htlielt.
WW Paretic Route They Charged Over
Orlober 21, Vivi*
Tomb.
••
Memphis, Aug. 1.--A Demeter of
the stervivors of Forrest's eaveleyamet
In' the offices of Capt. W. A. Colliet
yesterday afternoon and discussed
plane for holding a reunion of the sur-
viving members of the corp. in this
city, some time in Or-usher. The vet-
erans elected E. M. Withers chairman,
and I. N. Rainey secretary. Mr. With-
ers appointed the following 4.nansed
gentlemen a committee on preliminary
, itteof whole erereefo
er soldiers under 'Forrest: J. P. Young,
W. A. Collier J. Q. Davidson, H. A.
Tatum, K. E. Cannon, I. J. McKellar
and a C. Jones.
The troop,Imbtoted, will parade the
route they charged over on the 010171-
lug of Aug. 21, 1864. A pilgrimage
will theft be made to the tomb of their
former leader, where exercises will be
held.
The date melliielled was the last ate
!tolerance of Forrestet cavalry in the
limits of Memphis.
The roster of the names of the dead
Mid flying s la the possession of Ger(
H. A. Tyler. He will have charge of
the maneuvers.
The same bugle which a dawn
awoke the slumbering troop w th the
notes of the reveille and Mud them
against ("Mon guns will be mended by
the same bugler.
-- Shlks ranee to an-tied. -
,Heislagfors. Aug 4 --The general
strike begun here durierg the mutiny
at Sveaitorg fortress ended this more--
Socialist 04.
Warsaw, Auge_4 A proclamation
was lamed be the Polish Socialists to,
of day. In which they admit they Allied
DO policemen during last week And say
they are responsible for the merit
train robbery. -
L. Deupree & company. fire insur-
ance agents, at Mayfield. write to
The Sun, denying tee publication in
anothet paper, which stated that a
S50,n00 loss we& sustained in a re-
cent !feearco barn fire in Mayfield
The &m states that no loss reaching
anywhere near that figure have been
susteined
Suffers From Old Wooed.
Columbus, 0., Aug. 4 -Suffering
from five old. bullet wounds in his
body, three In the legs and two on the
right side below the shoulder, fichilie
Walters, recruit at the Columbus bar-
reel from-Lexington KY..
MOrtid to the hospital fro e third
eompany of Instruction to Waltors
is a member Of a feedlot fa In Ken
tacky, and his father and mother were
killed in a feid Waltere himself ea
reived his 'mune" in the tight.  
was e-
- Gage's Soo a Suicide.
Seattle, Wish., Aug. 4.-E. A.
Gage. i son of former Secretary of
fitateage, shot hitoself through the
heart Male city this afternotin.
Friends say he had been acting very
strangely for Some dm..
Forts Damaged.
HelaingTets, Aug. 4.-Your corres-
,,pondent vented the forts at Sveaborg
today and found' them bides- damaged
by the firing during the recent mu-
tiny. At the time the metiniers sur-
rendered Itete men Were taken prison-
ers and locked up.. Over fir -were
missing. Investigation sheXed the
mutineer. had'only sufficient prIvis-
ions to last them a half day
All Quiet In thisaltal.
St. Petersburg. August 4 --An at-
tempt to organize the railroad
&Seiko failed. All Is quiet in toe cap-
ital.
Odessa, A wit 4.-It is reported
loc were removed fro* the
guns is he warships of the Mack
sea squadron, as the Miters heir ••
men cam be depended qis to rye
loyal.
fallenrs Pim la Toner.
St Peteraterg, Aug. 4. -The ac-
counts received...here of the mutiny en
the armored erutaer Penost Asova. on
Antest 1, show that the sailors expect-
ed to obtain the supeort of the gaeri-
eon of the fortreee le Revel. &Ito-
(Continued on Page Four.)
Negroes Warned to Stay Away From
Paducah Because of Bitter Feeling
Somebody, whose motives are as
weli concealed as his Identity, has
been sending out postale to mayors,
of surrounding cities, artelsin,g them
to warn the negro population not to
conie to Paducah Emancipation day.
because there Is a bitter feeling be-
tween the whites and blacks In this
city. Last night messages were re-
ceived from Memphis and other
MMUS from which seleetsione are to
wilnn, asking about situation. In near-
ly all the messages it NAB stated that
the authorities did not desire to
send the colored population to Pa-
thumb to be bnteltereel Intinfre
around the cite fails to elicit any I
Inionernation concerning the source of
the message. The police stated that
there has been no trouble here on
Emancipation Day. although thous-
ands of colored people have had
their outing here. No' trouble is an-
tklpated. The following special from
Owensteiro is like all the others!
"Paducah. Ky., Aug. I, 1906
City Mayor, Owensboro, 14,-Dear
Sir: Please inform your city that
it Will not he.advleable for them te
come here on August 8. 1906, as the
excitement is too high here, and race
war Is the talk on that day. Re-
siteetfulle.
"THE (NW NI 1 I"r RIC
TION"
ON TNIVITA-
"TO CURE CRIMINALS
Operations Being Perfewnterily
ker City Doctors.
Philadelphia August 4.- Follow-
ing the theories of the country's
foremost- physicians' and the recent
ruling of the juvenile courts. the
Pennsylvania Society to Protect
Children from Cruelty, working In
conjunction with Director Caplet, of
the bureau of health, has instituted
the practice of performing operations
upon the children given Into hie
charge where medical opinion Is
that such a course is likely to pre--
vent a criminal career. The Sod sub-
jects were operated on yesterday at
the infirmers of the society. In all
Wien children were put under the
knife by a number of thb city's most
prominent surgeons.
CAITititT HEAL LORD
Awed of the Bogue OM. Who Is a
Neffel Rignmat.
Portland, Maine, Aug 4.-Instead
tt_bevian Is -1-fOo4ody an . American
allbandet-hOwn as "Lord Douglass,"
wasted by the authorities of many
states, as was at Stet supposed, the
Portland popes, It is thought hive
detained Lord Wolfe Douglas, third
sofriof 'the late elarquis of Queens-
HOMEWARD ROUND.
Congressman and Moe LetigeOtth
Leave Europe.
.Cherbourg, August 4.s- Mee a:lei
Mrs, Nicholas Longworlidialled for
New York today on the steamer St.
Paul. They have- bidden • to
their friends, officials and thejr.me--
lean embassy. The state-room in
which they travel he filled with flow-
er and other gifts,
tBy the I' cent ..f the people
of Paducah, The Sun he. the
largest cfrenletinn in few city
and county. The average lot
Jnly was 1132 a day.
PARK BOND ISSUE
MEETS WITH FAVOR
BroadwaY Seems to Believe in
The Project.
mertiugnis Th.* on tilt.
'elobjeett mod Tell III). pork.,
NO EXTRA III UDEN ON CITV.
What do you think of the park
proposifion'!"was asked of titans of the
citee merchants •n-1 busenees wets
and the replies were both, favorable
and unfavorable.
The necessity' of. parkv to a city
generally was admitted. The advant-
age of doing something toward sante
ieg thent immediately was, as one
merchant said, "a dollar will pdr-
crtr:1:34;tr.n. now. than it will • year
"Fittelth and educational facilities
are the two essential thngs considered
by a man of family moving to a new
city, and the chances are strong that
he would go to a city where both are
good even at the expense to a degree
of business opportunities. Parks Ore
disputably make a city ra 1 t ler."
said Mr. Phillips of Rudy. Phi:lila
company. "I understand that the
proposition to !Sete bonds cannot ',ov-
ert:Fly Increase taxation, but yon can
Ine-1111-r-fer-"tne--- -propeetrIon
whether It does or not."
That kind of spirit was net alwais
exhibited though all persons expreesed
opinions, which showed they have the
Interests of the city at heart, and if
May (*Meted to the bond lute, it was
became :hey thought they would hest
be plomottna these Interest/.
"I 411411k the Hi) has as much bond-
ed Indebtedness ai it should bear."
said Mr. Rehkoof, ofi the E. fteltkopf
Saddleiry company. /
Many persons. When the issue was
clearly shown, app-oved the proposi-
tion. Mr. Witilerstein of Waller-
stein ro.., Impressed his °pint
by all means a city should ha
and thong)? thht the pla
by the pa corniseion
Alderman Hank I. hear
of the bond issue affil thin
grab council will allow the eleeple to
vete on 'the proposition next fall.
"It stew to me." sail M.L.,:tiOtle:.
of Nagel & Meyeretehat two or thee
big parks woued be better than one in
every ward."
Speaking about locations and size
Of parks the opinion varied widely
though confidence In the ability of the
commission e to satisfactorily settle
those questions was uprooted.
"To sPeod a few thousands a year
on parks- would be like throwing
chips into a stream to get _atom. One
determined effort, like the proposed
bond Jove, would bridge the neees-
Inty. The proposition cif the park
Commission, as I :nderstand It, would
work Itself out! The $5,-000 must be
spent each year and it could be used
most conservatively to pay both Inter-
est on bonds and provide a fund to re-
tire them at the end of thirty years,"
said Mr. Thompson, of the Racket
store.
"I am strongly opposed to any fu:i-
ther bond Issue by the city," said Mr.
Rieke, of the L. B. (Vivify & com-
pany. "Let us spend what we can
without going In debt for any .eri-ore
than we are now
"While traveiing through the west
recently:" said Mr. J. L. Wolf, "I
wai, struck by the parks in the west-
ern cities They add incalculably to
the appearance of the pewee.  We
must have parks here 90111e 11fre, Ev-
ery month lost bef6je securing them
Increases the Test: If effort is mid'
to secure them through the bond Is-
SUE'. we, In the preeent, may enjoy
the parks, *hie. If the -Chan amass-
ment is spent year by year it will be
years before • eel • no( !stable resit Its
can be seen."
That the city would have to orovele
varies sooner or later was a strong
'gement with malty persons and the
oredemlnant opinion was that it should
be done rather imonts? than later.
Mr. Merles ̀ Kele, of B. Weill° &
Bon, vigorously apiefges the bond tis-
sue- and said he will favor the issue
eine if it Incieases his taxes.
"An incidental consequence. though
nne of ronilderable Importance to the
business of the city," he said, "would
be. that $100,00,6 foreign capital
would he brought into the.eltoefet_ be
spent among Its citizens.'
"It he a promielthm of wital Import-
ance to the city and 't am confident
that It will be More strongly endelteed
as, it becomes more gilgoratir under-
stood... was thiremphatte atrproral of
one- prominent nerehant.
FOR ZION'S LEADER.
Two Candidates Have Filed Their
Nomination t'ertiticatee.
Chit-ago, August 4.- Two candi-
dates filed their certificates of nomi-
nation for the office of general over-
"geer of the Christian Apostolic.Cath-
ult.. church in Zion City in the United
States circuit court today. The candi-
dates are Wilbur Glenn Voliva, who
took charge of the property after
Dowie had been suspended, and Al-
fred E. Bills, a former adherent of
Dowie, who clainer.to be opposed to
Vollva Miele through his attorneys,
dIscla4mean7e tennection with Bilis.
Dowle will not be a candidate.
RUSH GUARDS
.1511 ONE LIFE CONVICT IS SHOT
DEAD IN TRACKii,
Aistearr SIttrvirrer 11(441111114, //1/i Other
Fifty-Eight J`rionees .1re. Mocked
at floor-
•
ACatea. C.a., Aike:41.-A life-time
negro convict shot and the es-
cape of another life prisoner were the
results of a ru.h of sixt.y negro con-
vitt* in the camp on Marietta_ street
last midnight in an effort to have •
general camp detivery. When Guam
Pope opened the door of' the room
where the convicts were peeping he
was knocked down by Hargrove, a
murderer, who recently killed a raj-
road night watchman. 'Othirs rushed
over the proarate form of the guard.
Another guard shot -Hargrove, killing
him. Oe.y one man ercaped
MOVING PIC1STRF34
Of Maa.411-War acmes to Reemerge
More Enlistments,
Washingtptf Aeg. 4. In the last
*mama of iig,,ess there was some
severe crItteism of the methyd of the
navy In securing ehlistments, it being
asserted that the pictures of a warship
at evictor and trim sailors ghost to
to her In a launch fired the thing
natio oteelse young man who found
the lily quite a different thing.
Now t is proposed at the navy de-
partment courage enlistments by
pictures of actual
war
se of"snovi
saes aboard a tea
WANTED 15.1 ti MEN.
To Harvest the Hamper Crops In the
Northwest.
Minneapolis., Minn.. August t.
With a bumper .ercp In -the north-
west ind no men to harvest it, the
farm labor situation in Minnesota
today Is the worst in the history of
the state. Fifteen thousand men ere
needed in Minnesota, Iowa, and the
Dakotas; and only about a thousand
are available. The wages vary from
$1.75 to $3 a day and hoard, but the
jobs go begging.
THREE LITTLE GIRLS
Oa Way Vilna Heletterfors, Finland.
to Portlaiel
Boston, Me et., Aug. 4 --leach of
them wearing tag marked "Poetised,
Ore., U. S. A.." three little girls, the
eldest not more than. 12 years old,
arrived here unaccompanied today on
the Cunard line steamer Ivernis from
Helsingfors. Finland The girls were
given over to the railroad officers for
their long journey across the coed-,
nett. They go 'to their father, Peter
Westgarti, of Portland, Ore.
. EDWARD AND WILLIAM.
FOR CITY BEAUTIFUL
THESE ARE LEADERS
Gus E. Hank Wins Sun Prize For Hav-
ing the Prettiest Yard in Pa-
ducah--Winners
WHAT ,COMMITTEE SAW ON THE TRIP
Cweelelelst•Koleitelteeeleeelseeseeeeseceseesesealee
The prettlem yard in the en-
tire city- Gus Bank, 152A
Trimble.
Prettiest yard in tie' different
wards:
First Ward-Byer.. It.tbert-
mite HIV North Slate.
Second W'srel-I'larence .:,H.
Sherrill. 212 Fountain myckne.
Third Ward-1.. S. ifitItole,
115 1.'4.1811111.in av rime.
rearth It not- John G.
Rinkleff, $112 tomtit essurth.
Fifth Ward-. Louie Kolb.
Sixth and Broad.
Sixth \Vont- (sharks 'Smit),.
121 Farley I'lece.
•
e•obeseeeesseeesleeseek4110166
The committee appointed-ha- The
&teem eiyard the prises in Its con-
tests for the prettiest yards In each
ward, and a capital prize for the
prettiest yard jp the entire city met
at the suffice of Mayor Teeter Thum-
day and made the above decision..
The committee ,was Mayor Yelser,
Dr. J. Q. Taylor, president of the
.board of _public workk and Dr. D. G.
Murrell president of the park com-
ailesionent, - 
The prises are $16 In cash for the
prettiest yetis! Theellierergtlfeeilhd-ra
In cash for the prettiest In the entire
city
The task set the committee by
The Sun was no easy one and tho
lemen had to make two trips
over the city before they could de-
termine on the awards.
_"I think you should furnish 115
(jifisportatIon on to French Lick."
said Mayor Toner, when he handed
In the committee's report. "for, with I
yards we saw In Pa-all the pretty
dumb It was -a hard tau to decide
which were the prettiest, and we
may have many pettpie to diStine#
with our/decisions.
e.
wryer saw as many pretty
Yards in Paducah as there are now,"
he continued, "and I have seldom
seen anything that amped the Inter-
est your contests have. I, and °the,-
Members of .the committee, for
weeks have been tonight by people
tith taretty yards not to forget their
tards. and It was astopf3ing the In-
triter -aronsed."
The eornmIttee, In its report, took
occasion to call attention to, and
asked that a list of the yards de-
serving of *special attention be pub-
lished, as they felt there were I
great ?ember of them deserving the
honor, and that the publication on
such an honor re•ill would do much
to stimulate still greater Interest In
pretty yards -next year.
The report says: -The court-
house yard," credit for the condition
of which Is dne Judge I.ightfoot,
"would have undoubtedly seeered
the first, or capital prize, had It been-
eligible, hut according to the mess
of the contests, only private resi-
dences could compete. The court-
- frontinued on I,2;,"
WALKS ON WATER
CORNELL bTUDE.N Fs 1.1•AT BE.
FtiltE 1..111GE t ItOWDe„..
In Eseencertisig Depertmeed
It sea leer .4 1 11, .(M1111 of RIO
I lit as I
Luca, N Y., Aug I.-Deft/re a
ego crowd of (Soul: students, logo
A. Oates, a junior. In the department
of niaohanical engineering, sallied on .
Atkins-Bay tags lake in a pair of tie
shoes designed by himself and cov-
ered a mile at wile
OLD LOCHIN VAR
N'HITE-CA PPED, HE 1TEN AND
CARRIED ON RAIL.
Balt When He Left toss ii It Was Dts•
Chithied the Utril Also Was
Missing.
5,
Norwalk, Wis., August C-- White-
Caps last night heat .and drove out
of town John Sharpe, be yearn old,
objecting t attentions to the
young ughter of a farmer. Sharpe
return d armed, was. rer4tured and
horse-whipped almost to dilate and
ridden out of town on a fall This
morning it was diecovered -tie girl
also had vanished.
WIfl'lI': v,%\ HINGED.
plea Legal It. tilts sinee War lie
Chorlost.m tNnoity,11. C.
Charleston. if s ‘ ig 4.-Wm.
Marcus, the first w' ,- man( In he ex-
ecuted in Chariestoc  cult% since the
civil war, watt hanged here today for
the murder of his bigamous wife .on
SullIvan'a.es. 4 last Ap•:1 The vic-
tim was stabhMilirrty times with an ire
pick It was not learned.nntil within
the last few days that Marcus had a
wife and five children litho- In Cin-..
cinnatl.
.SENTENC1O4 CotfmcTED
Of Two Nen Held for Shirtier of Pub.
• tic Official.
Theehatese, Fla , Aug. 4.-The
state board of pardons today commit-
ed to life imprisonment the death Moe
teace of Ceidwell and Larkins, sen-
tenced to hang for the murder of N.
W. Eppes, eonnte superintendent of
public Instructe rds was
hanged last N vcrnber for this crime,
a stay of exec eon being granted to
C.Id*ell and Arkin" on the elaiin of
new evidence
•
(*est European Ruler. to Meet on Held Up--by Mountain .Moonstkiners-
August 13.
London, Aug. 4.-It was' cifildiallY
announced today that King Edward
and Emperor William will meet at
Friedrickron cast p, near Hamburg,
Germany, Augu 16..
Two Okra Ditched.
Russellville, K August 4.-Two
cars of the north. bo passenger
train were. ditched on the 0. and N.
near lewlaburg this morning. J. M
Bartow, a passenger, was slightly
bruised.
OW••••••••••,••••••••••••••••••••••••••0.4......•
Pertly sinewy with elsoe'ent to-
or Sunday- -feeeier by Sian-
day night. Thu higl.ca4 temper-
ature reached yeeterdity was VS
and the lowest this morning wets
71.
Who Thought He Was Revenue Mr
"Walker's Tonic," the product
the Sutherland Medleine co ny,
has a suggestive title, and long
will be associated In the miff.] of E
L. Httddleson, traveling salesman
for the concern, with a recent stunt
In pedestrianism, wItneased by him
In the mountains, of East Kentucky-.
The natives mistook him for a gov-
ernment agent on the liocehout for a
certain kind of tonic peculiar to the
mountains, which superInduces an
Inclination to stand and fight rather
than walk. Mr. Huddleson reached
Hindman during the recent feud
trodblee atidelfound the whole (tom-
munity taking sides. He had to trav-
el out 'of HIndmanihrough the !noun
taloa tar 'from the madding crowd
Med squally dietant remote from Um
,"11tRarn - *Tabs." rnder the orensities
of - etrgient eeteselty everybody else
carried a gun and 'wore a misplciotte
gleam in his eye Mr. Fluddleson
went armed only with a sample case
of "Walker'. Time." and beamed
commercially. Fie was wholly un-
prepared when a stentorian *nice
eommanded: "Halt!" on a -lonely
bill side, and as he drew rein,- a
dozen uncouth forms, hearing rifles,
sprang out. lie was surrounded and
questioned as to his Identity. His
denial of having any otilehe reel-
tient; with Prole Sam earned little
weight and he was searched. Then
his sample -̀came was inspected. Now,
here Is *here the veracity of a trav-
eling salesman comes to the test.
Mr. Htiddleson says the IttoonshIn-
ers drank all the "t4Pallree's Tonic"
and walked away; but nothing IS
tald about alair melange of comma.
dines. .4.AA.1 AU'
•
•
ewe. • • eesseesseetaelereellifineeemillele
P.ttiE TWO.-
"ki.. 0.7"
THE PADUCAH —EV ENINTI STN
p.
SATURDAT„ItUtit ST 4.
TheStore
Where the
Public
Gets Bargains
Every
Day in the
Year.
CLIMAX BARGAIN DAYS OF OUR SUMMER CLEARANCE SE
From now ['Intl& the close of business on the 18th day of August will be the Climax Bargain Days
of our Summer dlearance Sale. Some of the most extraordinary reductions in price' will be made.
Ladies:s. Wear
There will be days of special
values in women's Tailor-made
Skirts, Waists and Wash Suits.
Unprecedented low prices
throughout the store.
MiHinery
One-third and a half off regular
prices on Millinery.
Bargains extraordinary in Wash
Goods, Domestics, Calico s,
Lawns, Wool Dress Goods,
Silks, etc.
Slippers
Men's, women's aid children's
low shoes and slippers at the
greatest cut prices of the season.
Bargains'in-Mattings, Lace Cur-
tAins and 7-foot Window Shades.
For Men
Grand Climax Price Reduc-
tions on Mtn's Suits, Hats, Sus-
penders, Shirts, Ties,`Linen Col-
lars and Boys' Waah Suits.
Don't miss this money-saving
opportunity.
The Store
Where
Every Man's
Dollar
Looks Alike
egAt
Harbour's Department Store 4I North Third StreetHALF SQUARE FROM BROADWAY
EASY FOR INDIANS k2e°;,1b.,
.
Johnson, e .....3
WERE THE 'VISITORS rAma7i-i.rfcf 1
Jokerst. p
Should lave
to Their
Tvtals
Been glint-flirt-
.......a0Credit.
'Alley Matt 55111 Pitch Double-Head-
4-1- Tomorrow 4fterreem— tr.
rived Today.
I ill I I S ilY 1116 S4 I 'RE.
Teem Starelltag.
W.
Vilicennez,
Cairn ....48
J sonville .45
P l'CAH   .41
Dataville 41
Mattoon .  is
11.
L. Pct.
32 614
Yelderdef's Results.
.ducah3, Mattoon 2
5, Danville 2
Pairo 12, acksonville G.
• Today's Schedule,
lattoon to Patizcah.
Oacksotiville at Cairo, , _-t
Danville at Vtncennes,
o change made in schedule
,e0071.11116, r
. 
Onday.
The Indians, crippled li. Ecfle
Tiiylor's desertion an4 Downing 11-
heat the Sonnets yesterda ,by
a score of ll to, in one of the neat-
est and most Interesting games seen
on the local ball held. this sestina.-
Errors were few and far beiweei.
The runs made by the visitors were
-\ secured on battery errors and 41
ought to have been a shni-out to the
Indian's creddt14. I .
ilantrntlit was in. the box for
4he lova trr and Jokerst did the throw-
ing for the visitors. Jokerst did not
shpw up so well as nts opporrril
O 1 1 3 0 lugs with drrill*Ikea.goer oLthe
• 2 2 0 0 ledo team! e aid oot
• 1 4 2 0 along 'with him. It Is said that I.
O 0 1 0 0 cense of Grillo's actions a great de.
1 2 1 0 0 of dissatisfaction Is noticeable In
O 0 0 3 0 Toledo bunch. This accounts for TI
 slump recently experienced. La, •
  34 3 8 24 15 0, is doing well with the team, but
not being given 'much of a show, „
'Ma a • thinks Platt.
4 1 The Indians with a "shot
2 1 pieces' bunch, played all around t•
0 0 Ilostlers yesterday.
2 0 Wetzel batted something like t
2 0 in 41Ir last three weeks.
O 0 Dbwning stood it as long
1 0 could. The bra catcher is ill of fes•
O 0 Re tried to keep going but It got tr.
doer'.
Asher is a hard workes _aniL
fairly well behind the bit yeaterd,1
He showed spunk and Infused ging..
In the bunch.
Women of a questionable i:hara,
ter have been excluded from Walla.
park baseball grounds. This w
done for the protection of other pa
irons, the management States.
Eddie Taylor deserted the tear
hegause he believes that he has
done an injustice. He stated: "I have
ea* plarietr-bett for the remende-
Of the season because I do not I.
that I was_ treated right. The par'
tiler instanct war in the Matti,
game, when Mauager Lloyd fined
benched me for protesting ag,.
bad decision of the umpire I il
want to throw the team Jlown in
'ikrippled condition, but resent
treatment to such an extent tha:
preferred getting out of the gate,
It-la to be regretted that Taylor toy),
MI step as,. it cripples the team' a
great deal.
Wiley Platt has won IS out of
games he pitched for,Toledo.
' Pat Gowning felt lgood this morn-
ing and will be seen behind the Mit
this afternoon and in the future. I ,
has succeeded in breaking the le),
✓ h
Quigley, 2b ....3 0 0
Cooper, sa 4 2 1
Brahle, cf  .4 0 1
Wetzela.,3h 4 1 3
Haas. lb  -.4- 41 1
Lloyd, If  -8 0
Asher, c  3 0 I
Miller, rf  .1 0 1
Wright, p  3 0 0
Totals  —Tit
Innings 1 3 4 6 6 7 8
Melton 0 0 0 0 10
Padu.. 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
3
4
2
0
8
0
9
0
._1 I 0
—.• -f
27 12 2
t—r h e
0-2 R 0
x-3 R
42 532 . 
5045 0 Earned runs, Paducah 2: two base
47 466 hlts; Asher; stolen bases, King.John-
50 4 M51 son. Lane, agil. Wetzel; sacrifice
53 404 hits, Moyle 2. Johnson. Miller:don-
hie phis, Blerkertte to King to Mc- i
.Carty; %fused -to Quigley te- Hasitit.1
Passed :mils. Asher 4: bases on balls,
, c4Jokerst- 3: off .Wright 10, lefe
oat, by Jokerst 4, by Wright 19; lee
oe lases, Mattoon -7. Paducah .3.
Time of game, 1:25.i.Urapire, Wrkin-
son.
until
Wright walked fewer men and ad
bo the support of Jokerst in battery
work, be would have pi ,1:1 a shut-
out game. Ow when the litissilers. lweils doubled the visitors'
41d jie acme It looked as though ION were nearly emits] but t
thbilansi could not overcome the ites'beat the locals. at et-for-
feit but In the next inning the win- !Thai wore: '
'211,Ag run was tallied. 11(ilichtionvi1le .
- lei the fiNt Inning King made safe Cairo 
oni-QuIgley's muff of 'his clipper and
went down on Doyle's sacrifice. Mc--
Carty flied put to...center and Bier-
kortte single .-Klagwho had gone
to:41iird oh passed Icall by Asher.
setfred n the hit. ' Barkley was re-
-- tired on a cfitiper to-Cooper.,,- I..
'the 'Indians made two :hi the
same•tenfda. Qttlitley went mit- t a
,grass clipper and Cooper singled.
Bashi(' went old to center andl Wet-
gel singled Ned stole rooni . Haasl
, tingle iored Copper mid W tgel, and
the ride • was retired 
nf 
Lloyd's
grtirtind out to third'. )
The team' wen4-14, hard after this,
,the Indlang-NkanagIng to keep the
'loaders down until the fatal sev%
en_lit_when Magil singled, went to
second on a passed ball, and was
„given the plate by ..another passed
ball. .._ . .
' In the eighth Inning the indIgns
%NMI the game. Quigley walked and
was frifeett nut at second by Cooper'.
grounder. Arahle-'-and Wetzel's sin-
gles Scored the runner and the game
was won. tbe-liostlers being retired
in the ninth with to additional runs:.
The luminary:
.Mattoon ........ab r
King. as 5 1
Doyle, 3b  2 (I
McCarty. lb I '
h po a P
' Illooniets G
IVIncennos,
locals gave a b
terday in which
e Ratting Exhibit**.
d.. Angnst 4.-- The
ring exhibition yes-
11 healthy ?dogleg,
some of.them will bunched, won the
game with :Is "3,lattie" Mattison
and Louis lia swir got mad at the
ball and knoc d home runs. It was
a case of "Ev yboay hit but tlfp-Sol-
diers."
The scor
Danville
Vineens ,
BaU les If, -cross
,Fis rre and Mattison
1t4E
..2 5 2
5112
,alld Ott;
a
) Cahn Wins by RIg Margin.
-Cairo, Till August,. 47—The locals
hygified 'hit and'Vesktfaikienta e of
Olght" emcee and weks \ wit ease.
"potable crossed" is "right' in the 
Nationai Iftsigne.
case with yessteigay's game, for\qae New York, 2. si ',mi.,. 1, --r:\
score 
lea—Amos and Bowerman; Thon ,
e Belt- Grad) and Majehall.
eking Pitteburst. 1; Brooklyn, Bair, -
R H E leti—Lynt h and Gibson; Seanlon '
  6 12 
12 13 4 Boaton, 2: Cincinnati, 1. Batter-
Ms—Lindeman and Needham; •WickerBatteries- Allen, Auer4 AndRelt;•
Patrick, Hatch and Weisser. and Livingston.
1 THE 13IG LEAGUES 11
•
Dope.
Wiley Pied is here.
He arrived this morning and was
up' and about at 4:30 o'clock.
Wiley could not stay in sc+41,-Ise-/
ramie he had not been_ln Old Pa
duke" InAobse time and wanted to
get out ance"take a look" before the
lorale_bad the "deadwood on 'him."
"I see the streets are all torn up,"
he renutiked early this hnordng. "I
kope your team is not la the same
condition as the streets:"
The team Is just a shad to the
bad, but -kith Wiley in, new confi-
dence will 'Ise Infused, and the In-
dians will give some of the teams a
hard road to travel with the "wiley"
southpaw in the box. Sunday the
Hostler* HO Indians will Play a dou-
ble-header. Platt will pitch. Ills one
of thla hobbles to pitch a donble-head-
er, and If the team plays as well as
the big southpaw pitches It, th'e In-
fans may feel assured of victory.
Platt says in regird to his deal.
To Drive Out Malaria
4 4 0 and Build Up the System..
3 0 Take the Old Standard GROVE'S
0 11 0 0 TASTELESS CHILL TONIC You
Bethel 12eirrisalte
sicaisiuNtiVillt,
Idolika ergs Sept. 3. eiroaprose
Siefert Wino tienotn tor 3P7 ltd
by experienced teatimes • rtniesta.1
•.1ailleseois and cattiest& inseartmenad, Wilt.,
4ia'ogv.a,d IsTbrmat toe.
Ulfit.14111RRISO
know what you are taking. The for-
mula is plainly printed on every bot-
tle, showing it is simply quinine and
iron in a tasteless form. The quinine
drives out the Malaria and the iron
builds up the trnrteni: Sold by all
aufiaers for 37 ymtra. Prig, $O coat&
Chicago, 1; Philadelphia. in. Bat-
teries--Brown and Klein; Lush and
Donovan.
Second game.
Chicago, 7: Philadeqshla, 0. Bat-
tertes--Ruelblich and Moran; Doggie-'
by and lionoran.
•
American Legge..
4-iCage, 1; Boston, 0 • 'Batteries--
Wslab and Sullitian; Harris and Arm-
brzbiter. 4 .
Oleselaqd,
teries--Rhoades and BueteiV;'Pliinl,
and Powers.
r Detroit. 3; New York, 2. Bait
les---Dervi;mn, iSFIlmidt and Warm,.
Orth and KlIentivr.
St. Lents, 0; Washington, 1. Bat-
tertee--Glade and O'Connor; ',1_1..4 hes
and Wakelleid.
Notice.
The Citizens' Savings bank on
April 11, 1906 issued Its certificate
of deposit numbered 6196 for the
sum of five hundred and thirty dol-
lars, payable to fny order twelve
months after date.
Said c titivate of deposit has been
lost and pplIcation has been made
for du All persons are warn-
ed ag !Tit no ousting for the *Ili-
nisi as payment has beell"stopped
it.
This AlligliAL 4, 1906,
'KATE EDMONDS.
Ti• Wei.
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Street Construction in Oak Dale Addition
Will Start Monday MorrAnGo Out Sun-
day and See Paducah's Prettiest Suburb
OAK'' DALE
Contractors will sta)r the street construction in Oak
Dale Monday and rusil the work to completion, which
will add to the v jalue of the property. - •
Sales of this fine suburban property, the prettiest
around Paducah, have been surprisingly good this week.
Go out Sunday and see what a desiral$e locality it is.
Remember the property across the road sold for
$285 an acre,
This property sells for $250 an acre--$10 a month
payments.
In two years it will be worth probably double. It is
located on the road to The Pines, on the left as you go
out, just five minutes' walk from. the car lines; is high,
dry and free from malaria..
• W. /44. JANES, Trueheart Bldg.
•
43 Copies for 1 Cent
The Cheapest Method of Them All
Use Our bst brand of Carby paper and you get over
to,oco clear cut, stnearleia carbor copies for 01.65.
YOU CAN MAKE 15 COPIES AT ONE TIME
What more do ycu v.ant ? Try a doien sheets, pur-
ple or black, for 30o. Your money 'bac* if you
are rot satisfied
Harbour's Book Departmen
.45111110111•11111EIMINIIIMMINIIIMUNINI 
1
LEAGUE PARK
Double Header--'Sunday, August 5
PADUCAH VS MATTOON
first Oarne Called 2:30 P. M.
T5/,e LENOX HOTEL
IN
BUFFALO
Pallodtra-- Highest t,rale
-
OUR OWN ELECTRIC. CARRIAGES
EXCLUSIVELY FOR PATRONS
EVerv few hinutes between Hotcl, Depots,
Whiss43 and through Bug4ttels District.
EUROPEAN PLAN
51 .0 per 4ty sod op.
GEORGE DVC1111CIIIERICR
PlOrietef
0111111W1111111111111111111111111111111111111. 
!LEAGUE PARK
e
PADUCAH VS_ JACKSONVILLE
AUGUST 6, 7, 8 AND 9
6eneral aletisston 25 Cents 6raRd Staid 35c, Rer Seat E0c
Ticksta as sals a WS A lagers, Fartli asi ksaint
ti.totE t'ALLED AT 3:10.
_ . _
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE SUN-TEN CENTS A WEEP I SUBSCRIBE FOR lift SUN, TEN CENTS A WEEK
r :
-
111:11 PXDITC2ERElam Sus
The Week In Society.
A FAMILY MATTE&
' .
way they Lai about improvnig them-
- t selves along social and intellectual
She sewed a button on my coat. I lines will at the same time show
I watched the fingers nimble; 1 their preseot _status aud the scope
Sometimes I held her spool of thread flf their attn.
And sometimes held her thimble, Durini‘the club season of 1905-
"1'at glad to do It, since you're far 190C the actors in the heavy drains —Ms-
_ . _ _From slater and from mother. , of French history were reviewed Supper at Park.
"'Ins such a thing," she said, and Here, indeed, is a period, which .4 
Thursday. evening Misses Helene
rightly studied, will advance the
IfeBroom. and Helene Yancey enter-
members along the lines of social
tattled with te.supoer at Wallace perk
'Ind intellectual aditancernent, The
In c mpliment to Misses Royanne,,t.
smiled.
"As I'd do for toy brother."
Thi• fair head bent se close to me
My heart was wittily beating,
She seemed to feenmy gaze, looked
up.
And then our glances meeting,
She flushed i ruddy, rosy Teti,
And I, bent ixa kissed her,
" 'TM such a thing," I murmured
low.
"An I'd do to my sister."
---Brioklyn Lite.
Wednesday evening the Calitillion
chili gave a• dU irance at the llaceo
park. pavilion.24 couples braving the
heat to enjoy the dance. The German
was danced and was led by Mr. Wal-
lace-Weil. In attendance were: Mae-.
es Mary Newton and Haille Miller,
of Circleville, O.; Rosalee Green, of
HopkinsvIlle; Jihe kefilngton. -of
Dyersburg, Tenn.; Ethel Brooks, Ma-
ni. Pobb, Belle Cave, Helen Decker,
Myrtle Decker, Martha Davis, Myr-
tle Green, Haille Hisey, Blanche
Hills, Faith Langstaff, Canine Sot(
ell, Marjory Scott, ,Elizaneth Sin-
nott. Susie Thompson, Minnie-i Ter-
rell Francte Wallace, Franees Ter-
rell, Ruth Well, Hattie Terrell and
Lillie Mae Winstaan• And Messrs
David Kogen phlto Alcott, Ben
Frank. Stewart Sinnott, John Sher-
win, Roy Culiey, Evert Thompson,
Vaughan Scott, Herbert Hawkins,
Walfice Well Charles Con, Morton
Mini, Frank Davis, Fromm Stare 
Richard Donovan, W. I. Sturtevset,
Edson Hart. Douglas Bagby, Walter
Iverson Blanton Allen. Frank Boone.
•
Delphic Club.
"The object of this club Is the
mutual improvement of Ms members
along the lines of social and intei-
le,ctual advancement."---Article of
the oonstitution.
There is one condensed statement
we have the erpression of a desire
of a small band A women to be
I
•ognething more than they are. Of 
old, the worshipwrs at the shrine
of Delphi songht tilipenetrate their
by the prophecy of the oracle;
but this club, seeing the solution oe
the fulfire through right living in
the present, do not vainly seek the
Delphian favor. The improvement
souglo will be gained by borrowing
the light of the past to study the
present.
So far we note that the desire of
Cie club members la elevated. . The
concrete expression of thattelesire as
manifested In thinsoracticol working
of the club will be the real teat of
the sincerity of their, pr et" s The
IL
•
atmosphere of the time was one of
nucertain stimulation and depres-
sion. The background was gorgeous
The actors were glen and women,
strong and weak. If the true and
beautiftei of that time were appro-
priated. and the false and low left,
the object of the club was accom-
plished.
'nu! program for next season has
not been outlined as yet, but It prob-
ably will show an even more ambi-
tious task than the one of tbe season
past,
Armament.
Clubs answer the primary social
instinct of the race. Not nierely do 
theyMingatoperns together. they
bring them tolgether hatnontousty
and when they are at their beet.
Society advances in the arts of civ-
ilisation by. the aseociatto'n and in-
terchange of ,ideas, to accomplish
which it I is necessary that people
mingle. Whatever auvancement in
social graces we have made, has
ntercourse. Much
may be accompits by Purely so-
cial clubs, but when number of
persona corn. together an, 
press purpose, 'and that p reale s
desire to be mutually helpful in an
intelleotual, social or moral way. the
progress will be as much greater as
oesscoati efforts Always are greater
Itriterint• aim.
There are clubs- ten PsdtletailsobIih
have no fprther clnhnitv aim than to
pleasantly-spend an evening. There
are clubs in 'Paducah which have
.broegbt its social life up to the high
plane, which,. without the exaggera-
Oat of -"gush," sineerely may be
said to be charming. Neither are
unnecessary and both kind have
been beneficial.
Actually, a perusal of the mem-
bership rosters of the different clubs
!argyle wil1/21 show a duplication of
names. 14 IS evident. Shen, that
there is no exclusively intellectual,
•religlope or social element among
Paducah,woinen, but all Ire at once
intellectual and religious and social,
(he different clubs being simply the
manifestation of different sides to
their characters. This, of course, Is
broadiy speaking. But let us Sal
out .of the theory of the subject into
the actual fact.
In Homer of Niter (salesmen.
In honor Tit their visitor. Miss
(naMire ldweil, of Loulsetile. Dr. and
Mee, J. T thiRelek entertained de-
lightfully- 'Intraday evtaing at their
Rudy, Phillips * Co.
219-223 BROADWAY
ionm South Seventh street Theainent -Wes of a musical us-
ad was fully enjoyed by those
ple-ent. The members of the High
School _orchestra were present end see
era) sett ions were rendered. Dainty
• refreshment,. -wore- +served . Timise
iprenent were: Misses Floyd Swifts
Mire Caldwell, Ella Wilheitni Allah
Braseltou, Beulah Rogers, Mary
Bruelton and Oasaandra Ware:
Messrs. Grover Burns, Will Hell,
Clark Honduraan Frank Young, Geo.
Rawleigh, John Trent and Dr. Free-
laud.
Wht ley and Jorie the_guests
of B: B. Breeden,' of Trimble
street. The party attended the show
at the Casino after the picnic sup-
per. Those present were: Mime
Royanne Whitley, Joel. Smith. Dor-
othy Miller, India tang, Virture
Thompson, Nell Thompson, Helene
MeBroom and Helene Yanvey and
Messrs. John Farley, Charles Bell,
Amigos Posey, Will Hell, Richard
Williams, Athel Roberts and Jack
Williams.
—0—
Ios zeli at Park.
For the pleasure of- Wows Mary
May nnd Mary Ellen Haughan, of
Central Ctty, the Wises Callan en-
tertained % Wednesday evening with a
luncheomat Wallace park After the
lunoh, which %V LIS spread on the
ground, the party as the guests Of
Mr. Paul Malone, attended the the-
ater. Tie' party Included: Misses
Mary May Haughan, Miry Ellett
Haughan, Maine Callon Ethel Gang-
s'. and Sylvia Cohn', and Messed
.C"haries Kopf, Will Pierce. Felix St.
John and Maurtoe Rosalter. Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Calisal chaperoned the
party.
Wohreatread.
The Paducah Sun is in receipt of a
letter from aft Thomas -J. Stroud. the
will -keenly lioinarinakee ono-Aunt- to
California three months ago to reside,
in which he elates he wortnarrled to
alise Nellie Stokes, formerty of Padu-
eab, on July 25.
The Sun spoke of his approaching
marriage, but the date was erroneous-
ly furnished. Mr. Stroed and MI
Stokes were engaged before they left
Paduvab and had agreed to meet In
California. Mr. Stmed is working for
the Salt lake Route but win go with
the ebuthern Pacific it Los Angeles,
Cal
Kay Ride.
The snit ry heat of Thursday evening
was avoided by a -hay ride ar-
ranged for a ournber of young peo-
ple: In the evening refreshments
were served. The party included:
Misses Carrie Inchon, Mabel Voght.
Dixie Laudermilk. Ethel McMahon,
Mamie Broyles, Willie Ritter, Carrie
Crider, Josephine Elder Ellen Metz.
get, Lillian Dicke, Maggie Berger,
and .ifeshihs. Joseph Vogt, Henry
Ruoff, Robert Reran. Frank Bergeer,
Basil Dicke. Albert Metzger, Charles
Berger and Mr. Mitchell. Mr. and
..Mrs, Charles Greer, of Soirth Pottrth
A Few Values
For the
August Buyers
White or black, silk or lisle Gloves, for elbow length._ ....... $1.50 and S1.00
White Wash Belts, all styles and Sizes, at 10C, 25C, 50c $1.00
Fp!cial line of Belts in silk and kid, all colors, values worth up to i2 oo,
 10C, 21:15c 80c, T80for ..
- Fans that are most needed now, in Jap or Swedish styles ........ 10c. 250
Special quality offerings in colored Wash Voiles and Lawns.
See what we are showing in Was4r-Stoz.ks a..d Neckwear at August prices
street, chaperoned the toting People.
his ening party.
In complinitou to MIsses Jenuie
and Harriet' Hernerman. of St. Louis,
the guests of thfi Misses Masten Mrs
Harry C. intim entertaineeTuisialie
evening with au indoor party. The
partyjicluded: Mr. end Mrs. Ten
trod, Misses Jennie and Harriet Her-
1%u...flan, of St. Louis; Lillie Mae
Maret, Ova Morel, Rosa Thurman.
Blanche Bebout. nessie SMedieni
Martha Jones, and Messrs. Jesse
Thurman, Dudley Jones, Falu King
and ('. H. King.
-- At- -
Luncheon for Visitor.
In, compliment of Mrs. Wood, of
Baton Rouge, the guest of Mrs. Ben-
tie Campbell, Mrs. J. V. Voris enter-,
tamed Thursday 'witha Itineheon
her home on Broa I way. The
table was d ed in green and
white and cove ere i9i for eight.
The guests were: Misses Mary
Newton and Bailie Miller, of Circle-
ville, 0.; Mesdames C. L. Van
Meter, Berate Campbell. Vernon
Blythe and J. S. Bleecker,
Birthday Metier.
Commemorating his 15th anniver-
sary, Mr. Luntz Stevens. of Lovelace-
ville, entertained i large !amber of
his city us; coenty friends with a
dinner Weddelglay. The invited
guests from the city and county
west out early and the day was spent
In the cool woods. The dinner wasia
profusion of the best the country
affords and the memory of it will
linger long.
—4--
Lunch at the Park.
A delightful evening was spent
Thursday at Wallace park by a num-
ber of young people. Lunch was
taken and served on the ground,
which was tly enloYed. In tilt'
evening the tied the sits
at the ClininP;1 Those attend
were: Mimes Annabel Acker, Nen.-
Yopp, Olive Clark, There're Yowl
Adah Yopp. and Messrs. Marlon
Riley and Douglas Drain.
—OD—
__ . _For -Visitors._ ...., _ ..
The Mayfield Monitor of Tuesday
has the following: "Miss Anna
May Cannon entertained Monday
evening at her beautiful home on
Water street. In honor of her guest.
Miss Ella newts Kehauver, of Litch-
field, and Miss Neli• Hatfield. of
Paducah. the guests of Mimes Geor-
gia and Kate Wren i
—4—
Finley-How le.
Mr. J. P. Howie. of Charleston
Mo„ anti Miss Lillian Stewart Fin-
ley, of this city, were married by
,Judge R. T. Lightfoot Friday morn-
ing. Mr. Howie is a traveling man
and is a brother of Deputy Jailer
Murray Howie. .Miss Finley is popu-
larly known in the city.
—4--
Mrs. M. 0. Campbell and daughter.
Mies Mildred Campbell and son, MILS-
ter H. R. C. Campbel, were called to
Wing°, Ky., this afternoon by the !w-
ilco: illness of Mrs. Cantpbeil's moth-
er, Mrs. W. R. Thomas.
Mr. A. L. Joynes district manager
of the Cumherland Telephone com-
pany, returned from Clinton and Ful-
ton this morning after an inspection
of the offices at those cities',
Mr. T. M, Baughn, master car
builder of the Illinois Central, and
family returned from Chicago this
morning. Mr. Baughn has been on a
two weeks- vacation and haa. been
suffering from cbIlls and fever.
Capt. J. E. *Williamson is ill at
his home on North Sixth street He
has been tl several days hut IS not in
a serious tion.
Attorney, Reed went to fitl-
bertsvillc th4 norning on business,
Attorney Joh G. Miller went ,to Der-
r .Ky., tjI morning on bustheas.
• E. ,W . Bagby, referee in
ruptey. went to Benton this morn-
ing to attend the first meeting of
creditors in the bankrupt matter of
William M. Anderson.
-114-43i1WaWinnWatts wit i am-ve bottle
this evening from Contereville. Ky..
where she has ISPPYI vitsitiefe the past
week.
Mr. Richard Seek n has retooled
firma an extended trip "op the take's-
and through`\Canada.
-James PriA, circuit roipt clerk of
ilterehell comity, is in 
th 
etcity
route ittorne from fnatill Springs, where
be has been attendtrrg a session of the
circuit court elerks' convention.
Mrs. W. F Sinks: formerly of Got-
rotted, Ill., has returned from a visit
in Ohio and Indiana and Mined her
husband In Paducah. Mr. Oinks ix
traveling salesman for the Paducah
Saddle-company. -
Mrs. John C. Rohtnson wilt leave
tomorrow morning for Jackson, Tetn.,
to attend the marriage of Miss Mary
Love, of that city, to Mr. Meryl*
!Enoch Harris, of Memphis. Tucsdaylt
high noon.
Mr. ...V. J. Bib*, of Loalville, 1 in
the thy.
Mr. and 'Mrs. John Atkins have re-
turned from Morie 'Mo., where they
aetsompanied' the remains of the late
Mrs. Stegalit.
Mr. H. T, Holiingshead Is in the
ty from Chicago.
Pike. Clarence Bellow', and two
children haws rettirned from ., visit to
'Mrs T V E4iniiston, of Memphis,
of etteseity against J. D. Overstreet
and his bondsmen, F. J. Dergdoll and
Messrs. Hoerber, formerly proprietors
of the Paducat Interring company, for
the forteltuae-of thq $1.000 bond giv-
en to insure his faithful 
5,4teranoe to
the lavi7'-'0verstreet era, a saloon-
keeper and was 'fined in police court
for keeping open on 'Olinda>. ledge
James Campbell, Sr,, is attoriffe for
the bondsmen, and while acting cat
solicitor -to his son's absenee, could
not tile the wait
The preacher who works for litre
Is iteldOM invited to corns up higher.
•-F
Rudy, Phiiiips & Co.
219-223 BROADWAY
•
•
VITRDAT. WNWt. -
FINAL SALE IN OUR
MILLINERY
DEPARTMENT
AuGusT is our last month for cut prices in Millinery and we arenow selling hats at prices that will astonish the most conservative
buyers. You can now have a New Hat for comparatively nothing to
what you paid in the spring. The one you' bought then is probably
shoddy looking or you are tired of it'. Buy a better one now for less
money.
A SPECIAL CHOICE POR THOSE THAT COME FIRST
Rudy, Phillips co.
219-223 BROADWAY
Fall's First Arrivals in Our Ready-
to-Wear:Department
FOR those going away thiti month or next, the early arrivals i our Suit and WaistDepartment will be hailed with delight We are now showing quite a coin-
;Clete selection in Coat Shits, Coats, Jackets, Skirts and SI:k Waists. All the new
styles and•fabrics for fall wear.
Rain Coats,
Skirts,
Tens., f was, tovril----erfv-t;2"—a ---fhs—elty
be the, gueit of nets. J. ff. Coney, on
Jackson 'bloat.
•Mr. Cuttis, Barnes, pf_RulevIlle,
Xlms., has returned itZlta after a
visit to his aunt, afre.
of South Ninth street.
Vary Harney.
SUIT Olif‘ROND
,
TO 19 Piled By City Rolicitor .asmilseit
Overstreet and Other..
Tailor Suits,
-,11Plit'lain Waist,
Early Fall Jackets.
11111311194161114 -CAPITAL,
T. C. !peel% Infentasest,
Holds Airing Sinerin.
Stockholders of the T. C. Leech
Investment company last night decided
to increase the capital stock from
giv000' to $2,5-,00041„ Amended arti-
cles of ificorporation will be filed at
oars.. (Meer, were elected as follow"I
James Wellies, president; Harry Liv-
ingston, vice president; William ,Mln-
\- Jtitmes Campbell, Jr.. city solicitor. nteh. secretary; T. C. Leech. treasurer
Is preparing a suit to file in the narneriand manager. DirectOrs were elected
as follows: T. C. Leech. James
Welles WM. Minnleb, Harry Urinate-
and- R. V. Sberrill.ton
Dead Among Debris.
L. A. Thompson, general Inanst
toren and W. W. Mather; tomes*
of the Mickey Breen mine, near
Onray, Col., who disappeared a week
under a nut's
debr in a swat tunnel.
ago, wel:;,14111-ica-Nteerti 
 ••••mis
rtmeat Derbasee That Awls Per.
wee Mtnet Pay Pies.
A dispatch from Washita/dos Inilfh
that the postofnce departruat deelard
,that Illby Person found guilty of COOS
Mg letters Of othere by WOW* OP.
to be held accountable ISY tbn" fee*
cliental. The guilty perms is :-
to a fine sot exceeding 112,00/. The
inostoilice department has rotted tbaa•
mail tm looked over before h i taloa
from the oak*, sad that any Letter pot
In your box by mistake 'suet be re-
turned 'before leaving the rbalkltao un-
der a penalty of nee for failure to-
do so.
Selooulseeswes laterentod.
Saloonkeepers and oaten, teems
feted in the lieuor u-affie at Legino
lon• are signing • Petition Pielkillett-
themselvem not to vote tee moat-
dates hostile to the Ostler itsieresta.
If a man is (Testy and doesn't No man'r religion ever gat worn
know it, it's bemuse be is a bachelor I out by working It.
As the policyholders multiply the It is better to mile Irat,i1 mis
insurance eottostiny directors divide, than to sigh for hint.
PACE pont '4 NM i'JUc VENNIII SM. SAITILDAT, kronor 4; -.h.
try Paburat) Sun
AETERNOON AND WEEKLY
BY THE SUN PUBLISHING CO.
tucoupocayzo
P. M. Framed. Presidial.,_
gals.: Pizrox, ileastral Manager.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Lassrad at tlie pustular* at Paducah Ky., ss
mound class MAW% )
THE DAILY SUN
By carrier, per week. ...__0 .10
By guilt, per onib t ad•sash_______
• wale per year, la advanes_,, ...... 4.60
THI WEEKLY SUN
Pm year, by mail. postage paid  91.00
address THE SUN. Paducah, Ky.
_ 
mencs, S/tsit:Thint Timitraoras f&I
Payne & Young Chicago and New Ytrr rev
ceseetati roc_ _
Tug BUN aka be fouls st las tollowing
gleam:
It. D. Clemente & Oo
Vas Calla Bros.
Palmer fouls.
Jobe
114menw I 
NATUILLAV, AUGUST 4.
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
July 2-.3957 July 17....3965
July 3....3951 July 16.-,..3954
July 4-.3952 July 197...3955
July 5....3951 July 20....3958
July 6....4019 July 21....3961
July 7....3$35 July 23.,..3944
July 9....3936 July 21 ,.3940
July 10....3923 July 25....3987
July 11....3)69 Jule 26....4017
July 13... 3999 July 27....8385
July 13....3964 July 28....3961
July 14....3965 July 30....3987
July 16....39e7 July 31....3942
Total 102,4
Average July. 1904. 
Average July, 1905  3710
Increase  422
-----'ffirsoustilrlaPPesertod- --Iteferts ene,
thje August 1, 1906. E. J. Paxton,
general manager of The Sun. who af-
firms that the above statement of the
circulation of The Sun for the month
of July, 1906, is true to the best of
PETER PUP YEAR. Notary Public.
My commission expires January
22, 19te8. •
• Daily /bombe
"The musit•st way to do a thing ma
teViLpoorest way."
' -A veritable roll of honor I. 'the Us:
m .....-
of contestants for The Sun prizes
pilfered for the prettiest yards in Pa-
ne -Wee task .to select
the finest, 41 the Judges confessed.
and as they ilk, follow only their
own tastes an decide according to\t
(1a certain etand• . other citizens,
just as compete I. \may • disagree
with them in ninny Instances 11. to
which yard ill he most beautiful.
But the prize offered is not tne great-
est rew the winners attain, and
,the best it all is the fact, that ineeerancisro. girl, is (credited with haring
this greatest reward the winners
have to share equally with theole-mirer who 
a 
has
era. It. is the pleasure in having - 'li Steel Trust Pr
yard so beautiful as to attratt atten-
tion, a home that contributes In no
small way 'to the upbuilding and ad-
vancetnent of -Pgducah: the satisfaci
*Ion of having a nice place in which
to live. The Sun taAes no small plea-
sure in awarding tie prizes, because
e the contest, which was Maugurateel
In the hope of stimulating a budding
local pride, has developed a move-
ment for the "City Beautiful" that'
bids fair now to work -a transrforma-
Sion in Paducah's reakfence streets.
It was instituted it seems, at the au-
selciou% time, when a soffit of enter-
prise and public improvement was
just ready for the Impetus. The
stock law was in force and unsightly
fences were torn away': paving
and sidewalkseeere contemplated for
many unimproved streets, and parka
for the first time became a certainty
of the immediate_ future. County and
(ety au-thorities arose to the casion
and set an example to h old -
:era: and had the county be a con-
, leetant, the court-house yard would
!save run a close race for the. capital
prise. As pioneers In the 'Tay Beau-
;Rut" movement The Sun and its
contesents take mime pride eo them-
mele. Next year --well. nexe year
the judges will have a hard time de-
ciding, mire _enough.
the welfare *ad industrial progress
of Pads:kith, and while .malutaining
the desist, of labor, bays extenJed
the right. hand to inveleed. capital.
Paducah is proud et the aharacter
shown by her talents& men.
Wa don't know the 'name of that
certain city official leho would pat a
stop to the vitets of l.dilirors to Ken-
tucky avenue resorts by fining the pro-
prietor .every time- a minor la taught
In one of Or places. but he does not
go half way tin hit reform movement.
lie ?Meld make It unlawful for the
proprietor of an ieeelt still' to sell to
minor. and make it • misdemeanor,
Punishable by a fine, for a burglar to
enter a house. occupied by an unpro-
tected female. What a beautiful hole
this generale-ouncel would crowd Itself
into by enacting an ordinance, regu-
lating a resort that ham no standing
under the law% of God or male The
best way to prevent minori eisiting
those pieces is to alsolish them.
.knother trusted employe. has gone
wrong with about $250,000 of the
buk'a ,monesy. But isolated incidents
like this should rot prejudkv us un-
duly against' the nutted employe. The
trusted employe is the only kind that
gets a chance to steal such a sum..
Seven miles of new sanitary and
storm water sewerage sounds vicell to
the constituents of the members of
the genetal council. No special levy
and a materiel cut in the tax rate go
with the good news.
Oovernor Niggles, of New Yoek
sent it to the Repeblican congres-
sional campaign fund. This makes $$*
already subscribed, and the committee,
ore- opined the books a.week ago
-04 r
(Paducah effinittat )-4t Bletessfs.
effort In quelling reflect • disorders
should give the lie to the postal writ-
er's charge that race feeling is run-
ning high in Paducah.
In Philadelphia humanitarians are
performing operations to cure criminal
!nankeens. We hope the lalOce will
catch Paducsh's one thief and amp'
ate his hands.
We would like to know hew the
pollee ferreted out the fact, that-the
mysterious hunchback, who claims to
be the devil Is a native af Sri-Ovine
The ice men may be complaining of
the cold weather, but we hear no
clarion notes of jubilatien from the
direction of the coal yards.'-e, •
Somebody said the outlook for the
future of Russia is black. We thtnk
it is red.
s -
Like a deelaration of independence
rrd the resolutions adopted by the
eCentral Labor union, and whatever
ristitie anyone may take with action et
H uh. body, nothing but congratula-
tions can 'be offered the menmers
for ing out flat-footed for Pa-
rah. for the high ground the*
lake its matters affecting the munici-
pality, and their attitude towards
casette The members of the Central'
• 1.,A6or 'union are InteQigent, skilled
Men, Independent - In Neheir knowl-
edge of their craft, and they., are
wise enough to recognise the stems-
gogue„who would stir up strife be-
tween capital and labor,- stnyele to
use the latter In furthering his own
political, ends, Without committing
theroseivea to any epeclfic tame. the
Members of the union leave deciare.1
their Position on queatiOns of Po-
litico' oc000mel they Ism endorsed
the Commercial club Is promoting
•
•
siv.tItcHING 1114•04U)
Of the Pretty ("horn. Cid .ire rallies
Hired by New. Suitor.
*an Francis -a. Aug. 4 --Mahe:le
Gilman, the actress and fonmer San
in Paris a devoted, voting and rich ad-
. eeded In side-track-
- Ident William
Ellis Corey In her rega as-the dory
chivies groin the Frew4 capital this
wealthy admirer has extravagant
In tependieglis money n the actress
and has beeome so I attiated with
her that he Meet* epo making her
his wife
His relatives are repre RP
being bitterly epee:wed to the attach-
ment and hope to finally break it.
They are spending a I deal of
looney in trying 11 ̀ 1,•444,of her
fife in thiect and in New yorleee
TO WIND UP APFAIRS.
Director; of Venenal Paper Company
Nteet in Chicago.
Milwa.keee Wit.. Aug. 4.-/Tbe
directore of the General Paper com-
pany. held a meeting behind closed
doors this afternoon with a view to
winding -up the affairs as a corpora-
tion, in compliance with the decision
mended down a few months ago by the 
United States circuit court. Secretary
M. le Alexander stated after the meet-
ing that the company had ceased to
exist, Mt that one or two more meet-
ings 4otild probably be held before
the final details ,of dissolution were
completed.
HAROLD'S BALANCE.
7:
Miss Charming: "I think your brother Harold would make a splendid tight
ape walker."
Mr. Dense: "Why's that?"
Miss Charming: -Oh, his balance is so good that he can kiss a girl in a
sane* without upsetting it."
BRYAN AND TAG4ART
Both l'phele I)en,Ou'v*l of ‘Beh-
Igen.
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 4.-The en-
dorsement of William J. Bryan for
preeident in 19418 and the defeat of a
resolution calling upon the national
Democratic committee to investigate
the charges Made airtime National
Chairman- Taggart and demand his
resignateen if they were proven add
the nomination of Charles H. Kim-
merle, for governor over Steele} E
ParkkIll, thunly other candidate, af-
ter a spiriterluellot were the feature,
of the Democratic state contention
SI ItIWIt HA NA ED.
His ring Wife Given No Oppurtunlity
to Say Goad- Bye.
Cearleston, ft: e, Aug. 4.-We-
11am A Marcus, jss hanged here Nee
the murder of Ramour and his eft&
on Suillvan'e Island Iwo April. Mitr-
ed' deserted his wife and family In
Cincinnati arid came here. He mar-
ried another woman. His Cinclieial
wife reeentiy heard of his 'predicament
and attempted to have the execution
tostponed until she could come to
Charleston and bid her husband fare-
well The goverhor refused.
()Nil THitEE si
Their et for portheoming Itecepthom
to Bryan.
. New York, August in spite
of the enthusiasm and widespread
interest aroused ,by the coming re-
ception to William J. Bryan on his
return to this country, on August
30!' the managers of the reception
are purled by the failure of the
plan of -a popular' subscription for
reeling the e111,090 required to de-
fray the expenses of the celebration.
Exactly $3 have been received from
•
this 8011-ree.
• 1
Head Torn (Mf Talks.
Lafeyette, Ind , Aug 4 -With the
top of his head torn off by contact
with a bridge while he was riding on
top of a paesenaes coach on the Mon-
on railroad James Jennings, 
a Yr"man of Clinton Masse eat at the rail-
road station re last night and ca'm-
'need approa-hIng death.13, d.1
--ftrreiven HI Ceseptiasion.
Mr. J. R. Puryear tbre morn g re-
ceived his .-commIcition from 
resident
yer...
Theoleee Roos.% uremor of
customs.for this port. The °Mee holds
for four merge'
YOU DON'T MIMI TO WAIT
Oyer, dose maims yes Mel Detest 1.52- Pet
beeps your abate 'asides vigil. Bela en tie
moor,. hock rti• •••rvorls•••• I..... S•••
DABN EY
ANARROW
et Vette assail allAITalt 1111111
- ,-•ses r•rn: I SOS IS
cLufTT. Pt*500Y &CO.
••• at7 ••• ecru.. my."
.1• ge...••••
Cure of Headaches.
Osteopathy.
"What boh , would you pull to
treat a beadarh asked a Semen.
Any bone that may be out of Its cor-
r t position in the neck or back, s'y
as bring its pressure upon the
-terms hich express the pain sense
-that I if the headache happens
to be due t a bony slip, but of course
it may not at all. That is one
frequent eau ; but there are many
others which re apt to be operative.
A muscular c ntraetion In the trikr.
in the neck, r over the head. may
likewise can headache. Indiges-
tion, eyeestr mental fatigue, a
aluggial lit constipation, k }-
disease, an many other things me
frequent fumes of headache. jnes
the cur of headache eysteopalhicany
is iht cure of it cause or causes. To
fInd the remedy these causes, having
tlie'y usually do an anatomical
etis; requires special...end therenith
training, end the is why osteopathy
exists as an Independent school of
Medicine. Its practitionerseare spec-
ialists. They cure headaches,--is they
de' other diseases not by "pulling"
bbne, anent a bone needs "pulling,"
but by finding the cause of each
special headache and giving that
cause whatever treatment is needed
to cure it. So in a dozen different
headache.' none might be treated
alike osteopathically, and yet ten or
eleven of the dozen would likely be
cured.
Osteopathy is p• robably doing more
for suffering humanity than any re-
cent discovery, and 1 should like for
you to investigate its merits. I
should be pleased to we all who may
be interested In osteopathy at any
time from 9 a. m to 12 , and 2 to
p. m.
Osteopathy is the sane, rational
treatment of Illness and disorders.
Dr. G. 8. Fringe. phoin 1407, 514
Broadlfer•
WITH HAND OF IRON
it'ontinued Front Page One)
dent agitator, progtbly one of the
emissaries rent from Si. Petersburg,
vete stowed away on board. When
the crew mutinied 'after midnight,
Wednesdat, the cruiser was anchored
twenty miles down the coast. She
dently her commander, Capt. Bastlaske
had been warned, for he arrested and
went ashore a sailor named Tarosoff,
who was known as the ringleader, Two
hours afterward the sailors rose and
klEed C-apt. Saborovsky, the officer on
watch. When he saw the mutineers
approaching he made • rush for the
carbine rack, but the sailors had Jame,
med the breach blocks of the carbines,
and Capt. Saborovsky was shoe-
-The Meng arotteed-the- offfrers 'below
whO ran up on deck, and taking in
the situvion crowded into a launch
moored alongside the Pamyat Azova
and started rot the shore. The mu-
tIneere massed a cutter and put off
in pursuit of the launch 1,teut. Un-
knovsky and twp other officer, were
killed by a shell from the cruiser, and
Others were wounded. ' The mutineers
in Use cutters were Tepidly overhaul-
ing the launch, when on reaching
shallow water, the surviving oMceee
jumped into the bay and made for the\
shore An attempt was made by the
fugitive officers to drlig along with
them 'one of theirlinehded contraries
but he was eventually ebandoned and
drowned. Elitist Milkers ~Aped into
the woods •
On arriving at Revel. WIMP of the
toutIneert were pet off in a boat to,
the fortress in order to request the
artillerynten to join Diem, but the au-
authorttlee had In the meantime been
apprised of what had happened, and
the neutinoers were arreeted as the
landed.
TWO DETECTIVES FOR CITY BEAUTIFUL
BELONG TO AGENCY
'Spotted" Drug Store Alleged
to Sell Liquor.
Judge- Puryear Takeo Caere -Under
Adebeement After Hearing all
. the Evidence.'
erTHER POLICE COURT CASES
NEW YORK LIBOR LAW.
For Women and Chikleen Ike-tared
to Re Unisineteutional.
New York, August 4.-The_ state
law of New York ,restricting the la-
bor be women and children to te-ti
hours a day and 60 hour a week in
a factory Was declared today by Jus-
tke Olmstead in a decision handed
down in tlfe court of special sessions
to be "an unwarranted invasion of
constitutional rights:* The ruling
was concurred in by Justices McKest
and Deuel.
Judge Olmstead declared that the
law was class legislatioa.
STUDENTS INTERFERE,
Undertook to Stir l'p Anhiitietty To.
411•111toot.
' Montevido, Uruguay, Aug. 4.-
Studeiits have actively endeavored to
provoke the salmi-Rey of the people
against Secretary Root. Some paper.
coniment -favorably on his last dis-
course
Havana's &andel.
Havana:elle Aug. 4.-The discovery
of the dead bodies bf J. Henry Deek-
ard and Mrs. Jude !Rinehart, wife of
a carpenter of this city. In a rebming
house at Bock island, marks the end
of _a scandal t bet for tvi are in-
volved two w known fa les of
Havana. For two years t clandes-
tine meetings of the conle and Deek-
ard's alleged neglect of his, wife, who
comes of a preeminent family, and his
beautiful daughter, have caused much
Continent.
PeitS0164401sdeletteseseeteelisealteleeeeeseseelete
40,000 CLUB CONTEST.
The leofiewing see the contest.
slits for toembership prizes of-
fered by the userchat..":
Mies Neil Davis  42
Miss Menne Treaavant  54
Mire E 
Miss Belle O'Brien  
Mn. H. C. Hoover  
Henry Carter and Ed Byrd, two
men of medium age. of Clay Switch,
appeared in the role of prosecuting
witnessee against James P. Sieeth,
Roy S. Ballowe, and George Ripley,
druggists, charged with 'selling li-
quor on the Sabbath on last Sunday.
They both belonged to detective
agencies, one agency having head-
quarters in Chicago and tne other to
Indianapolis. Byrd had been a "lepot-
tee' on the 11111nois Central, an.'
seemed to be the cooler of the two.
'"We were employee fly James
Sherrill, a local barkeeper," they
stated on the stand, "and were to
receive $25 for the first conviction
and $1delte.- for every other et:men-
tion of druggist, selling liquor on
Sunday."
They testife I that they bought li-
quor from clerk he the drug stores
of the gentienten mentioned above.
They could not positively identify
the men, they bought It from, and
there was a great deal of confusion
In the testimony.
"I will decide this case, gentle-
men. on Monday," Judge Puryese
seated.
Mr. Sherrill stated that he employed
the -two Clay Bernet! meo and repre-
sented the Retail Liquor Dealers' Pro-
tective association..
Other cases:
Carrie Carter, colored, harboring
a vicious dog, imatInued; Tully Liv-
ery company, breach of ordinance,
continued; John Muller, malicious
assault on Sam Liebe'. dismissed:
Sam Liebe!, maliciously shooting at
John Muller, held over tinder a bond
of Ms, which he gave: George El-
der, breach of ordinance, dismissed:
Will Hornsby, Arch Bland, Warren
drunk and eleorderly, contin-
ued: Jim Patterson, colored, drunk,
St and costs.
Admires Armee/en %comers.
Copenhagen. August 1.- The
third conference of the International
League of Woman Suffragists meet
here August 7. A majority of the
delegates among whom are many
Americans, have already arrived
The Queezepsof Denmark today grant-
ed an audience to Mrs. Carrie Chap-
man Catt, the New York president
orthe league. Her majesty eepressed
her admiration of the American wo.
men, saying she thought them active
and proeressive.and that the women
of other countries should take them
as' their models.- •
_
BOY'S BRAVE DEED.
Captures Bank Robber as He Was
Making His lescape.
Cleveland Aug. 4.-The Banva
Italiana was entered at noon by an
unknown man, who took 820010 in
bills from the teller's eouner. Sev-
eral employes of the batik gave chase.
Sebastine L.lotza, agedeter, was play-
ing near the bank and heard his
tither discharge a revolver. He sur-
mised It was • robbery. He leaped
on the man ane arrested his Dr/agrees
until he was VIIVIISPd and [14' money
recovered. ' ,
OYSTER BAY LITIGATION.
Another Step ;47i in Fight Over
Wnter Front,
Oyster Bay, 1. I., August 4.-One
more step in the kitigaticus over the
Oyster Bay water front was taken
today when Town Constable Mac-
Quaid served restraining papers is-
sued by the town board on the pro-
prietor of the- four estates on which
piers and walls were destroyed yes-
terday, The order forbidi. the rebeil-
ding of the piers. Lewis C. Tiffany
was stopped in his automobile on his
way to New York that the service
could be made.
Arreeened in Mexico.
New York, Aug. 4.--The arreet iii
Tampko, Mexico, of Raoul Auerbach,
wanted In New York to. explain an el-
leged shortage of Melee In his books
at the wholesale, drug house of Ian-
man & Kemp, where he was formerly
employed as a confidential bookkeeper
was made known to ,the district Attor-
ney's office today:
Mr. George Holliday e 'Ging Nelson through les manager toe
Nis Row Prank  11 et.' day expressed his willingness to
Miss Florence Vane  (I X meet Joe CansIn a finish fight for
. i $30,000 here on Labor ale. Osnie am-
6.600640606/&4'‘:410416,1410•Vo.I.M111.41 ceptanoe Is sap-
. I ... ;lie:7d, NI:y.',:',:ig"...t 4 -..t.1
1Coutinued from First Page.)
honse yard,-howeeer, le the prettiest
In the city, and deserving of men-
tion for that fact.
"The Illinois Central hospital
yard is also deserving of mention as
a very pretty yard, as are the cus-
tom house yard and Carnegie library
and we found a little yard adjoining
the Tenth and Clay street Are sta-
tion. belongiog to that etatiene and
kept up by the fire boys, wlich was
one of the prettiest We saw in our
tries around the eIty. -
•
"The yard at the Caton Station 114
also worthy of especial notice and
deserving of ail the compliments it
has received.
"One thing worthy° of notice was
the Large number of small yards
which were in vere pretty condition,
with good stands of. grass' and taste-
ful selections of flowers, and show-
ing evidence of much attention. It,
neighborhoods where we would find
one of these, we. would always find
three or four' more, which verille,
the oft-quoted fact that tr one man
in a neighborhood keeps a pretty
yard it stimulates his netenbor to do
the same.
"Another -thing shown by the
trips the committee took wound the
city was that the localities where
the fences have been taken down.
as a whole presented the most pleas-
ing appearance which prompts the
hope that b next summer every
'one will • reognize this fact, and
show their appreciation of it by tak
ing down the fetuses everywhere."
The Sun Is well pleased with the
results of the contests, and believes
thee have dorm a good deal towar.1
stimulating an appreciation of and
a pride in pretty yards. Prom the
seeress/con that heves come from
many sources there is no Nioubf of
the good that has been done, and
that nett year the contests will
create still greater interest,
Some Beautiful Verde.
.Following are the yards the com-
mittee found deserving of mention:
Charles Warren, Dr. W. H. Pitcher,
Muscoe Burnett. J. (2. Flournoy,
Luke Russell, W. F. Bradshaw, J.
W. eller, Mrs. George Langstaff.
C. allace We Dr, Frank
Bo L. . Husbands, Wm, EaJee.
M a. Laura Fowler, Mrs. R. Loeb. C
H. Rieke, E. Rehimpf, 327 South
Fourth, MI South illfthel C. W.
Leak*, L. Kolb, Mrs. T. B. Lyle,
Wm, Brainerd, Oi Boone;. 1227
South Sixth, 233 Asbbrook sweetie,
J. 8. Troutman, 334 Aghbrook ave-
nue, 326 Clements, 23$ Clements.
129 Clements, 1723 Meyer street,
1105 South Third, Itigglesbergere
133W South Third, 1319 South
Third, George Ripley, Wm. Hum-
mel, 913 South Third. 9 09 South
Third, 823 South Third, 809 South
Third, 811 South Third, 523 South
Third, 430 Adams, Mrs, E. Palmer.
7tt South Eleventh., George Ratter -
john, 1121 South Tenth, Henry Kat-
tereohn. 902 Jones, 823 South
Ninth910 and 912 Jackson, 1204
Jackson, 1309 Jackson, 402 South
Tenth, 400 'South Tenth, 1213 Ken-
tucky avenue, Joe Randall, John G.
Miller, 917 Clark, D. G. Murrell,
•1404 Broadway, 1115 Broadway.
11117 Broadway: Dr. Voris, 1167
Broadway, M. Nance, A. Sowell,
Van 0. Burnett, W. C. Kidd, S.
Hecht, A. J. Reitz, C. E. Richardson,
tawrence Dallam, T. C. Leech. W.
B. McPherson, Mrs. L. Dr. J.
R. Coleman, J. T. Donovan, W. P.
Paxton, 1317 Jefferson, 1318 Jeffer-
son, Luther Graham, J. A. Rudy,
1227 Jefferson, Earl Palmer, N. P.
Gilsoste-1156 Jeffersoh, 1120 Jeffer-
son, 1118 Jefferson. Mrs. 1,
Young, W. F. Patton, Mrs. Tager.
1006 Jefferson, 1008 Jefferson, Mrs.
Pat O'Brien, Charles _Porter, A. J.
Decker, F. M. Fisher. Mrs. J. B.
Rermln Friedman, L. M.
Rieke. 328 North Eighth, R. L.
Eley, J. A. Bauer, 815 Madison, 827
Madison, F. L. Scott, John Sinnott
1110 Monroe, 1115 Morrroe, 1107
Monroe, 1033 Monroe, Knox Flour-
noe, A. L. Joynes,*. D. Greer, Mrs.
ef,,K. Scott, Moe George Bieck, Al
Hilltop; A. A. /Waite, 1029, 1019,
4016, 1047, 1049, 16-39; 1040. 1218,
1223 Trimble street, 662 North+
leolfeth , 614' North _ Fourth, 527
North Fourth, 520--Nerth Fourth,
Waddle Lang, E. D: Hannan, Mrs.
Lloyd Boewell J. K. Bonaurant, 621
North Seventh, 625 North Seventh,
72.7 Clay, 1008 Clay. 1015 Clay, Ed
taker; T. J. Moore,' The Home of
the Friendless, 1440 Trimble, 1547,
1335, 1314 Trimble, 419 Nort‘b
Sixth.
NOVELIST SUICIDES.
Herbert Eattvick Compton Takes AIN
Life at Sea.
London, August 4. -- News was
received hire today ef the death of
Herbert Eastwick Compton. the nov-
elist, biographer and writer on his-
torical and other subjects who com-
mitted suicide at sea while on his
way to the Iolanda of Maderia. H&j
was las Is 1863.
Render
COAL
VEININIMm•
A
A
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INC.
Lump
Egg
Nut
Anthracite, per
ton $9.00
Phones 370
-12c
12c
1 1 c
-e'
•
sle
It' •
1
a
1
4
'V SATTIODAY, „worn& r-AnrcAn TIVENING srN ?Arm init.
317
Broadway
• For tomorrow at
317
Broadway
White Wash Skirt $1-.29
and
White Wash Suit-$3i8.,
All sizes
LOC4L LINES.
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
Stubblefield, coloreti . pre-
sented before Magistrate Cherie»; Em-
ery yesterday on the charge of penning
latil a Wein the ettyllimita, was d:s-
charged on his Timmer to eetaci It to
the country.
-Tim Sun office is prepared to ter-
nigh the very latest things in engraved
or printed catlike cards and luvitatiocts
of any sort, and is making special
prices now, for • few days.
-Dire:tors of Riverside hospital
have rood the catalogue of the insti-
tution, the first to be Issued, giving
data relative to its building and with
*complete history from start to finish.
It contains informatiou of interest to
.. patrons. They will mall them out of
Paducah to attend out-Of-town, epee
ronage for the private wards. The
hospital has been tuccessful
-Our customers are our best ad-
vertiaers. Ask your neighbor. Brad-
ley Bros. Phone 339.
'Moore Whittaker, formerly re.-
prietor of the Illinois Ceatral depot
lunch rand. will Monday night Wel)
to the general council for • llamas to
engage In the liquor burials. at Me
Wed Quariee fitted !age --.tbe
0-nton station. Quarles states; Othaehe
has disposed, of the business to Whit
taker. st,
___We handle the best players on
the merket; we also handle a cheap
player. See us for prices. D. H.
Baldwin & eompany. 520 Broadway.
The local'utanagenient.of the Wtst-
em Union Telegraph company is con-
templating Moving the office. The
lease expires in two months and the
'compant. wane, larger quarters.
-Our pianos are known; so are
we. Ask your neighborabout them;
some have need' thew -over thirty
years; they are guaranteed from sev-
en years to indefinite time. D. H.
Baldwin & company., 570 Broadway.
Charles Landrufn. of Smith-
land, appointed twelve years ago to
Annapolis by Hon. John K. Hear:hick,
then con tuses:1mo from this district
-has reeigned as ensign from the navy
and will return home to reside. He
may come to Paducah.
--Do not be deceived,. Bradley
tiros. are sole agents for Carterville.
Ill.. washed coal. Phone 339.
Several boards of trustees in county
verhool districts have decided to open
school Monday and a canvass is being
made by County Superintendent S. J.
Biilington to ascertain how many will
begin the session.
-We guarantee to please you
with Old TayIdr, Ky., Lump coal.
Phone 329 Bradley Bros.
-Before leaving on your summer
vacation don't fail tcl have The Sun
forwarded to you. Address changed
as often as desired. Be careful to
•••IDUR.•••
C
OLD CREAM
LEANSES THE SKIN
1
HAAS 171E ,COMPLEXION
TRI;7 IT
lbc OUNCE, 2 OUNCES FOR 25e
Invaluable for freeing 'the
skin from sallowne4s and
striburts. It fi Is out wrinkles
and products firm, rotind
antfaces.
Oers Is Chem eel White aid Pin
R. W. WALKER CO.
tacorposetes
DR/J(3018TM
asi Ms hams 115
Night Bell at Side Door.
give postofflee, hotel or street gd•
-One load of our coal will make
you an ,advertiser for us.ellredleY
Bros. Phone 339.
-For Dr. Pendley ring 416. 
Ladles. get one of those Phoebe
Pan Purees at R. D. Cements & rota--C. L. Btunson & Co. have moved
their flower store to 629 Broadway. loamy, the latest In purses and' a great
'convenience to the wearer.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests direct
to The Stu uMce. No attention wit,
p. paid touch orders when given to
our carriers. Sun Pub. Co
-Emma Wilkins. colored 22 years
old, died at 45.7 Clay street hug
etght. The funeral Will take place at
the colored Methodist EIPIscoDal
church, Seventh and Adams streets.
tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock.
-Don't target the grand barbecue
and _brand dance one-half mile north
of. Champes's bridge. Tueeday. Au-
gust 7th. Everybody invited. A.
Switaer.
-DuHet Allen, colored, of Maxon
Milhous* arrested today Iv Deputy
Sheriff, Gus Rogers. He ii charged
with breach of peace, committed sev-
eral .weeke ago, and is out on bond
Tee aaenal $540 excursion to M-
ateo via. I. C. R. R. will be rua
Toesday. Miguel 21st. A great many
p•opits are preparing to take , vane
are of this special excursion, which is
the most popular run by the Illisoo
routes! railroad.
--The trial leelteen,
colored. who went into Rosa Ander-
son's eonse without an ineltation
was &Detailed today by Magistrate
C. Vt. Emery on account of the ab-
sence of the Witnesses.
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist, 200 Fra-
ternity battle!.
-During this month we will
make special prices and terms on pi-
anos and organs. It would be worth
isentr time and save you money to
see our pianos and get our priees be-
fore buying, D. H. Baldwin & compa-
ny, 520 Reoadway.
-When going away or 'totting
for a Mend or relative, ring us up.
Remember our carriages are for
white people .only. Our service and
carriages are the best. Prices reason-
able and uniformly the same. Both
phones 768. Palmer Transfer Co.
-We ship pianos., and organs di-
rect from factory of our own makes
and saves you commission. D. H.
Baldwin & company, 520 Broadway.
-Old Reliable Carterville, Ill..
washed nut, and egg 'coil la the
cheapest. -Bradley Bros. Phone 339.
Wile is Suicide.
Huntin , W. Va.. Aug. 4.--OVim.
Webme a mineist government con-
tractor w too kopinm with suicidal
Intent. 7 rdey, died at a local hos-
Pitel this - morning. Weber's wife
committed astride te drowning herself
in the Sabine river at Beaumont, Tex.,
two months ago, and grief over her
eath Is supposed to have caused his
suicide. Weber's home was at Beau-
mont, Tex.
Bank Statement,
_Reserve, Dec.. ..$ 4,769.800
Lees C. S., Dec.  4,704,650
Loesol, Inc.  14056,600
Specie, Inc.  11,096,300
Legals, Dec. 1,745.500
Dep.. Inc.  16.482.400
dr., Dm .• 527 000
People unit
Pleasant Events
- 
Parties sending in accounts or see
entitertairimeets eel *sea midi
*ems, as The bun eel not publbh
Otiountmications Nut la that are not
didend.
Among those registered at .The
Palmer today are:Se/AO Reid. Mem-
Phis. Telly.; H. H. King, Henderson.
Ky.; F. S. Council, Jackson, Miss.;
K. A. Priee, Nashville, Tenn.; Al L.
Rodgers, @II. Latila: W. M. King,
Nashville, .Tena.; H. T. Grizzard,
Clarksville, Tenn.; J. B. Robinon,
Kenton, 0.; M. Marx. Chicago; S. A.
Allen, Cincinnati; H. Grows W-
en, 0.: Joe Rothschild, Louenelle.
S. H. Telt, New York; L. Wing-
field, Toledo, 0.; M. E. Burke. Balti-
te, Md.; A. L. Stamps, Nahville,0.
Belvedere: C. Q. C. Leigh, Chica-
go; A. J. Lerch, Peoria, W. Pl-
att, Toledo, O. George Boyleekliek-
man. Ky.; John R. Linen, Hickman,
Ky.; Clarence Owens, Moscow, KY..
George Allen, Louisville; Guy Hol-
lingsworth, St. Louis.
nd Catherine Rob-
malarl%'ever at
their home 433 utfi Nin street.
Miss Lillian Hodkins a 'Miss
Pearl Trisby. of Evansville, will ar-
rive next week to visit Mitts Emma
Jones, of South Fourth street.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Rudolph will go
to 'Dawson tomorrow for a ter weeks'
stay
Miss Rubye Futrell has returned to
her home in Oakridge, Mo., after a
visit to Miss Nola Hall.
Dr. W. N. Behrenburg, a promi-
nent physician of St. Louis, is the
Mime, of M-r. P.--g. Lacks on West
Monroe street.
W. A. Berry wetet to Uniontown
tMs morning to V ib:( relatives.
Mrs. J. W. !don and chilJren,and
Miss Mattie Lou McGlathery, arriv-
ed in the city last night from Dres-
den, Tenn. Mrs. Idols will spend sev-
wal weeks with her mother Mrs. F.
X.__McGiathery.
Mr. and Mrs. J.. C. Utterback wUl
lieva-Sundiy. for an
tended western trip.
Miss Cathey Thomas returned this
morning from Mayfield. where she
has been visiting friends.
Miss Mary BrInghurst, who bee
been visiting Mrs. B. H. Scott and
family, returned to her home iu
Clarksville, Tenn.
Miss Louise Harrison returned to
her home In Clarksville today after
visiting Mrs. Gus Singleton.
Mr. Edward Scott has returned
from a trip to Washington. D. C..
and New York city.
Mr. Rich Arnold left for his home
in 1,oulsville today after visiting Mr.
Tom Cobourn.
Hon. Louis P. Head went to Ecll
dyville, Ky., this morning on busi-
ness, connected with his position in
the tate prison there.
Mr. and _Mrs. C. M. Budd, who
went from Louisville to Chicago and
then to Buffalo in their utomobile,
will return tomorro Mr. Is
manager, of the at Keetucky Coal
company of this ity.
Mr. Will Flow a, baggagemaster
at the Illihois Central passenger sta-
tion, will be able to resettle his
work tomorrow after a beef Illness.
Dr. J. all Brooks, will visit his son,
Overton Brooks. in Chicago, next
week, leaving tonight for that city
Mrs. Roy McKipney and Mime
Saidee and Rebecca Smith, who have
been at Hickman for the fast month,
are now at Reelfoot lake tenth a par-
ty of campers from Hickman. Mr.
MeKinney lotned them there last
Thursday.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs Warren
Wyatt, a daughter.
Mrs. Merles „Fitton, of Murray, re-
turned home today after a several
weeks' confinement at Riverside hos-
pital of fever.
Misses Ethe
ertson are ill
TODAY'S MARKETS
Wheat-
Sept
Dec.  
Gorse-
Sept  
Dec.  
Ostia-
Sept
Dec.  
Pork-
Occur Mee
731/4 717/s
75% 74%
49% 49
46% . 46
311/4 30%
321/4 31%
Sept 17.00 16.97
Cotton--
Oct  9.9k 9.95
Dee.  111.00 10.01
Jan.  10.08 10,117
L. & N.  1.44 1.44%
V. P.  1.56. 1.55%
Rdg.  1.33 1.30%
St. P.  1.87% 1.4t61/4
Mo. P.  93% 93%
Penn.'  1.31%-1.31%
Cop.  1.02 1.01%
 1.52 1.51%
Lead  79% 19
C. P.!.  53% 51%
p. S. p  1.06% 1.06%
II. S.  -39¼ 391/4
Local Market*,
Dressed Chickens- 20c to 35e.
Eggs-12%c, a dozen.
Butter- 15c. lb.
Irish Potatoes-Per bu. 80e.
Sweet Potatoes-Per bit. 80c.
Country Hams-12%c lb.
Green Sausage-10c. Tb..
Sausage-12 % r,
Country Lard--10e
Lettuce-5c bunch
Rhubarb-2 for Sc.
Tomatoes-5c quart.
Peacitee-20c basket.
Beans--10c. gallon.
qt.:mating Ears-15c. dozen.
Cantaloupes-5c to 24c.
PADUCAH GRAIN MARKET.
'Wheat, Gle
Corn. 65c by.
Hay, No. 1, $16..00; No. eo (5.00
New crop, No, 1, $14; No. 2,- ,1t.
jBANK CLEARINGS
INCREASE AGAIN
Indication of rim:malt)' Pros-
perous Conditions,
Paducah Probably Pays Out More
Niamey to Irborees Than Any
Other To ef Size.
RETAIL 1'10301NA TS BRIGHT-
Bank .-learines 11700,107. .
Mame era* last year, . 6840,21111
ilterease  10,Sint
The bank clearings for !hie week
show a slight increase over the same
week last year and attest 'Ito a con-
stoma increase In business,. General
reports of collections are fair. '
W h o ; au le house% report good
bookings for the future seasons. and
current, day to day demands are ex-
ceptionally good Prices in many
lines cootinue to advance and promisee
for fall trade are splendid, if the buy-
ing for the retail is an index.
Retail trade in July showed a sub-
stantial increase over the Name month
last year. Every month this year has
shown a good Inerease. with June as
the lightest, endeeresent outlooks are
.e •
favorable.
dlnow.
. Mi.. H. C. Rhodes re toned this
week from the furnitur market at
Grand Rapids, where lá wos making
some of his fall pure sere and com-
menting on the bust ess situation,
said: "I never sow more enthusias-
tic lot of buyers th4 there were at
the markets this saon. .Feeryhody
reported tine business so far th's gear
and the prospects for the coming sea.
son are exceptionally, bright. Buying
wit4 more liberal than anything I
have eeetreneyearee-whtees is an Ineeit
of the universal conditi;oit, existicg.
The buyers at Grand Rapt rae,..e, suet-
ly as close to trade condltions r5 any
set of men in the country and from
what I saw at Grand Rapids, I think
business cenditIons will eoritioviv at
the great degree of prosperity we are
now experiencing for wore time."
Old Motel Batt*
The first bonds issued by the Pal-
Mee MOM ecertpan7. an Issue of 1184,-
0001, bearing six per cent, which Bern-
uel B. Retches, trustee, eirited 14
years ago, refill retired lie the hotel
company today by a new i s511 P5 the old
mortgage being released and the
bonds destroyed.
Crop ellovemente
'There has been a good deal of to-
bacco moving again this week and the
prices have ruled strong. A good deal
of wheat has been coming In also, but
there-is a disposition among some of
the growers to speculate a little and
teed some of the crop for higher
prices.
Money to Laborers.
The active demand for labor con-
tinues In Paducah. The work being
done orn the streets the conetrurtion
wbrk of the two telephone companies,
the gas company, the street car com-
pany and the proposed sewerage work
has created, the biggest demand fer
day laborers in the historyy, of the city.
It has been a great thing for the town,
too and it is pr that more
money io being paid out i aducah
every week to day laborers than ny
town of its size in the south. It is be-
ing felt in aU retail dines, sae has
stimulated every branch of local bust-
need.
Bradetreet's Report.
New York, Aug. 4.-Bradstreert
weekly report follows:-The sentiment
In general seems to have become de-
cidedly more optimistic, the practical
assurances of heavy crop. Yield, the
growing 'buoyancy of iron and steel in-
dustry and the relatively heavy v
ol-
ume of orders booked in general li
nes
for fall and winter requirements being
the princopal Minutia. Iron and steel
plants 'ie.( actually engaged in maieng
repairs, are being worked_ to their ut-
most capacity and the -action of the
principal products In teeming diet
dends on its common stock exerted
 a
saintary effect on the sentiment. So
me
steel, mills have booked( Ude, 
entire
capacity for many months ahead; l
ane
if the usual fall testiness has not be
en
discounted by midsummer b
ookings
the question of deliveries will beco
me
a pressing one.
The essential soundness of the mer-
,cantile (ride Is testified to 'by July
and the seven months return, of fall
urea to Rradstreets which point to
fewer failures and smaller Itabitities
than in any but the beet of the year.
Railway earOings are very heavy. WI-
deuces multiply -that the momentum
already imparted to trade and industry
will receive further import and that
the year, as a whole, will surpass any
previoun period .in the counery's his-
tory.
Wheat. Inclediag flotir exporCs for
week ending August 2, 2t,81e5,020
egainee 1.,441,696 this week last year.
Cone 'epode, 622,126 Meshes against
1.413,674 boa-bets a Year ego.
17PS.
WHEN YOU Offr RATES of ilre
Insurance on your properties, you will
find them alike everywhere, so rates
are alike, but agents are net. Writing
fire and Cyclone Insurance exclu-
sively, we are better prepared to pro-
tect your interests. The compauies
We represent are sound, solid and sol-
verit.• Come and see us and get por-
ed Office No. 1e3 South Seceud
atreet. Office phone No. 940 red.
,.Residence phone • No.. 680-a. Re-
spectfully, Allies Friedman.
CLEANING and pressing nestle
dope. James Duffey, old phone 71t r.
HEATING and stove wood, Frank
Levin, both ohones 437.
.FOR RENT-One side of store
428 Broadway. Phones 1513.
--UMBRELLA- repairing and cover-
ing neatly done, 168% B. Third Bt.
FOR SALE- Thirteen-room house,
modern conveniences. Old phone 464.
FOR SA.LICe-Houselsold goods at
Mace. No. 468 Washington street,
SPITS CLEANED and Pressed 76
cents. Solemon the tailor 113 South
Third street. Phone 1016-a.
•
FOR SALE4-1800 feet of 4-inch
cast iron pipe at 12%c per foot. C
L. Brunson Co., -519 Breadway.
WANTED-Bilious people.i use
Settles Liver Capsules, 25c a box. R.
W, Walker Co., Fifth and Broadway.
FOR SALE- s Buggy end-_..eaddie
mare, 7 , nice driver. Apply
1762 arrison at t.
WA.NTIOD----RT-tImber and farm
hands. Good wages. Frank Lum-
ber Co., old 'ohms, 1458-1.
FOR RENT-Flys rooms ove-
K•mielter's grocery. Apply to Henry
Kamleiter.
eliiCKORY WOOD--Phones, Old
443. New 598. Delivered promptly.
E. E. Bell & Sons.
WANTED-30 colored women at
once. Apply. Southern Peanut compa-
ny, first and Witshingtoo.
FOR RENT-5 room cottage with
bath, 1036 Madison street. apply to
Dr. P. H. Stewart.
FOR RENT-New five-roorn.r-est-
dence In North View, bajf square -from
car 'line Phone 1764, W. B. Lindsay.
PASTURE FOR RENT---Wili past-
-ore at $2,5.0 per month J. W. How-
ell, Mason's M111. Phone 349 -ring 4
--r/50 blies improved farm, 3.7.
acres; fine land; near Matan's Mills.
Apply 613 Broadway.
14)1t- SALE--letie7 terms, 3 new
bonus. In North•tew addition nee
12th street oar Line. W. D. Greer
527 Broadway.
HORSES' HOR . %We have
carload of west n bor. at James
A. Glauber's stab:e w 'at be sold
at once. Bivens & Love.
1,013T---Lady's gold watch between
Third and Fifth Streets on Broadway,'.
Monogram R. C. no side. Return to
Dr. J. R. Coleman.
FOR SALE-A number of thor-
oughbred Wyndott chickens, at a low
price. All young. Address O. W.
Care Bun.
FOR SALE-One horse and bug-
gy. Apply 318 South 6th St. Old
phone 765. Horse perfectly gentle
for ladies end children to drive.
FOR SALE CHEAP-Emir roOln
cottage with 200-foot tot, on South
Seventh. Tereus on application. J.
utman. Phone 1655.
J. 12. +MORGAN, olacksmiti; 4Ot
S. Third. Old Plume 457. Superlo
work guaranteed. Exclusive &gen.
for fore stone side wire tires the beet
rubber :tree made
WANTED MEN EVERYWHERE
--Good pay-to distribute circplars,
adv. matter, tack signs, etc. .No can-
vassing. Nations: Adv. BureaueChl-
rag°.
CONTRACTOR WiCINIIL--Ilases
my and concrete work a' specialty
Ofbee 126 South Fourth,Phoets 490,
Residence phone 1237. Prompt at,
elution on all estimates. 7_
- A MODERN HOME ter sale. Six
rooms, bath, fu.ibace hardwood
floors, up-to-date In every particu-
lar. Apple on premises at 416 North
Fifth street.
YOi'NG WFDOW, Worth $25 001);
income of $3,000 yearly, would core
respond with view to matrimottl. Ad-
dress leek box 445, St. Joseph, Mich-
igan.
LOST--JW hite pcTiji-t-er deg with
liver color head and ears, large liver
spot on left 'hip, A dollar will be paid
for information leading to his recov-
ery. Lee Bolton, 1017 Boyd. Phone
1244,
-WANTED- Boys above 15 years
of age to learn mule spinning at the
Cohankus Mfg. Co. Can earn from $6
to $8 per *eek after learning. Ap-
ply, at the office of the Cohankus
Mfg. Co., 9th and Boyd Sts., city.
SAUDLitr-HORW11-- - I should like
to rent a good, gentle saddle horse,
one that Is broken to a side saddle,
for 30 days. Address I-1 care The
Sun, stating when anal where the
horse could be seen,
a
a
a
•%%%%V%%%%%3e.kb%16WHeesbSOCI0671eWsleleblebble,e•MeNeele!e%%%•O
. HART'S
July Prices
On Housefurnishing
Goods -
Are Eye Openers. A
Splendid Lin
At
Extremely Low
Prices,
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO
leo 11106710521%1636SWILWa••••••••••
good neighborhood, three squares
from Broadway, $20 per month. -A
pis 117 Broadway.
STRAYED OR STOLEN-One sor-
rel horse, 15 hands high. 12 years
old, one white hind foot, star in
forehead, newly shod in front. Lib-
eral reward for ant' information lea-l-
ing 'to recovery. H.H. Evans Twelfth
and Trimble. Old Phone. 937 R. New,
594.
WANTED. FOR. U. B. ARMY
Able-bodied unmarried melt between
ages otil and 35: citizens of-United
States, of good character and tent-
perate habits, who ean speak, read
and write English. For informaopu
apply to Recruiting Office. New Rieke
mond House. Padureh. Ky. •
THE OZARK /40TEI, at 'Cris:
Springs, Ill., will matte a rate of $8
and $10 per week fur the balance of
the seasaff The I C. railroad will
give reduced rates. The finest mud
baths In the lard at The Ozark, also
poot, cold, var. spray and shower
MRS. ITARKNESS, Proprietress.
FOR SAI .E -Three - Lass shoe
cases, cherry Oti stand*. One
counter or tibia" 141 feet long. One
oak counter or table 1.2- feet !Ong.
green cloth top. One handsome oak
cabinet wall case S feet by 8 feet,
and 2 feet deep, with four drawers
Two French wall mirrors 3 feet by
G feet.- 40 feet of thieving and one
office desk. Any reasonable price
will be accepted. Mrs. D. W. Coons,
524 Broadway.
1 IN THE COURTS
/seeds F'ited.
-le-D. Husbands to Bertha Husbands
propetty in Bowman & Williams' ad-
dition, $1 and ocher considerations.
'Bertha M. Husbands to , W. F.
Bradshaw, Jr.,eproperty iu Bowman
Williams' addftlen, $311.
S. H. Miller 'tb J B.
and-ethers, property in O'Brsan-jeddi-
time el and other considerations.
George B. Jones to Willis L. Goard,
property-in the county. $640. '
Smite
William S. Brandsford & company
against the Searks-rilnlan Saddlery
company for $3,131.}illeged to be due
as a balance on abodes
E. 7.. Va'hieow against E. E. Bell
and others. for $5,4e10 damages 
for
Injuries to his leg in the mill several
Months ago. He alleges the accident
was due to defective marbinery 
and
the fellers of the defendant to- 
preside
a Rafe Voce for working.
PRIMARY LAW
Is Being Tested by Three 
Parties in
Illinois.
Chicago. August 4.- The first
test of the new Illinois primary 
law
passed at a special 'session of c
he
legislature this year-eizabling voters
to name party nominees, is 
being
given after one of the liveliest p
ri-
mary campaign ever waged in this
state. Every voter In three parties-
Repahltran. Democratic and Socialist
FOR ItieN"r--- room cottage.-wili be called on to vote directly
large hail, bath room, trait and back for candidates for 
office and dela
porch, corset Fifth aed streets, gate* to the conve
ntions.
ENTERT \ let. RI
Prefect-Zee; Takes sec tory oat
an Auto Tri
• 
Rio De Janeiro, August 4.- Pre-
fect Passes today took Secretary and
Mrs. Roo; on. an automobile trip to
Tijuca, a mountain resort. Later Mr.
Root paid his farewell visit to Presi-
dent Mem after which he we-nt on
board the United State, cruiser Char-
leston, where the secretary held a
reception. The cruiser will take Am-
bassador Griscom and Mrs. Oriscom
as far as /lento.; Kr Root's recep-
tion on the Charleston was well-at-
tended and the utmost cordiality was
displayed. in the nktne of the elute,-
President Alves presented Mrs Root
with a laree. and leoutiful bracelet
and diamond. and the minister of
flnance. Senor de Dieters, gave her
a golden casket inset with a watch.
Secretary Root was made an honora-
ry member of the Institute of Brash-
Ian Lawyers,
• II ISE
Alee He 1.00 By hr. 111.1mIrtek
Strange llri
Mr. Hendrick, son of Attorney
John K. Hendrick, will probably lase
a fine horse vahred at $200, be
horse escaped or was stolen from itei
stable last night, This morning a
boy named 'Canada residing near
Fourth and Trimble streets, was id-
iot the -horse. He cleinied to have
found et in his front yard and to have
been Os-kir/it it to el hall to sur-
render. -At C.arlt fund T streets
he, collided with a wagon. t/Pfl by
Chariest Gillen, son of the tut
Gillen. Ths shaft or the wagon pence
treted the left flank or the horse and'
was broken off. ,The !tenors) rein was
severed and, the horse neerly bled to
death. It-was taken te the Parley'
veterinary stables, where treatment
was administered' be De. Fel Parley.
who hellevei the horse will not stir-
ON SEPTEllitElt 27.
Hearing -of Greene ape Gay-nor (Jaime
Will ite Mkt.
New York, Ao. 4.-Ato1he request
of Kellogg & Ito-u', of this cityOootte-
Sel for Greene & Oiernor, near con-
viction for enthezzli mem it( cenneceon
with harbor improvements at Savan-
nah; Ga., the attorn..‘-gertera' of the
United States has fieed-September rf
next as the date for the hearing of
Greene & Gaynor in their claims now
pending against the government In
the court of-claens The examination
will be held at the iirison in Macon.
Ga., where Greene & Gavnoeere con-
fined, according to 3 statenteht mide
today by-L. Latin' Keliogg, who satt.
he had received notice to that effect
ft ant Attorney-General Moody at
Washington.
Follows Example Set by President.
New York, .Arigust 1.- Governor
Higgins sent his dollar yesterday to
the Reptilenun congressional. cam-
paign committee.
-Every Sunday commercial-Ap-
peal eteratairs genuine Gibson plasm
Very pretty for framing or portfolio.
For sale by newsboys and Thompson,
Jill Broadway, see  same.
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- 'WILL BURN 'El"
Battle of Chloroform }'art of
slim Equipment.
ll'aidetiatided Hanchharids Arrested tin
Mete. ion by Illinois I 'eel nal
polikonian.
T(1)11. AN IBTEttICHT IN 114)CI4ES.
-
se • ,
His titanic Majesty is in ,Padte
rah. at least one proclaiming him-
self as such, is, e his • form does
not belle Me p on. He wai ar-
rested less Dig I. the Illinois Cea-
tral station by pedal Policeman Pa-
tillo Kirk, gave the oatne of
'Rolla Head. he Itlinois Central po-
liceman had been Oa the lookout for
WM-
Policeman Kirk was yesterday af-
ternoft notified that a bunch-bace
about 4 feet 5 Inches tall had been
noticed orowling about residences on
Jackson street. The fellow at first
was seen alone but later two "pals'
were Observed to jdin him. The trio
took a lively interest in t! is heuses.
the alleyv and eurroundln.,4 fu gen-
eral.
. Tlie'resIdents feared robbery and
notified the police. Prior to this'
street ear employee had notiee.1 the
queer condoct of the trio and re-
ported It to Kirk. . .
- "When 1 arrested the huncn-back
he sae at the statioo, but his 'pals'
had Std." Policeman Kirk said "I
was able to catch only the dew( and
..., when I asked him Is name he made
atartllag Steelman*, —
"'I pm Setae, the Devil,' he de-
clared to me.' I came tram where
they burn 'ant. I W - n 'em hayself; ei
he further declared.
I wouldn't stand Mr r the bluff and
down thie plalforrd -I carried him. I
noticed he tried to relieve himself of
Something. but I caught it. It was a
bottle of fluid with a nipple on the
to ofsitie neck. It was chloroform
Besides this he had three new pock-
et-knives and p new pocket-book
with no money in It. I took him to
the police etatiop.and searched for
his pals but they escaped me I am
Ina-lined to believe that he is a crobk.
"He aduetsed he le from Nashville
' and had been here but a few days.
' fee „pee no occupation."
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In police court this morning the
prisoner ix a high-pitched Yokes said
he liveCin Nishvillsond is 2;i years
old. His name 'Ss Roily Head.
were you doing with that
bottle of chloroform?" the court in-
quired.
"I use it for meseif; I am weak:
half-starved and can't do without
it
"What are you doing- In Pad flesh,
and when did you get in?"
"Yesterday afternoon about 1
o'clock and I have been /rattang er-
er elope
Judge Paryear held the ease opn
until Monday.
Asks for 1110.000,000 of Issue.
Wasbantion, Aug. Acting Sec-
retary Keep, of, the treasury depart-
ment, received an offer today for
$10.000,011-0 of the next issue (If
Panama bonds. "The offer cams
from Philadelpffla, from an inch-
who expressed a wish to profit
by the expeeence of 11)erl in the
recent bidding for Panama bonds,
and get his bid earl) It Is alto-
gether probable, "say treasury offi-
cers that in future offers of trends
a rertlfied (heck will he required to
accompany each hld•
TRUSTER) EIWPIA)I'P.
ei15easteseet--.4164mVefsserter of a Mil-
lion Dollar^.
Pittsburg. Augnst The- testi-
nation of the stoek nrlUirled to
the downfall of Clifford S. Hixton. 'a
trusted entplo.si --6r Ind tabion Trust
company of which Hasty C. Prick.
the steel magnate. Is the prim-Niel
etoekholder. and 'beton is In the
Aiegheny county jail. cha ed with
embezzlement. It Is known at the
ahortage will amount to $22.• 00,
ind It is believed *drat when' a co
Mete Investigation-str-m_ade, the lo
Mill repels nver a quartThesof & I-
lion dollars. Ilizton has made a full
eel fession.
-due, se
helping
uuon is the best way of
honoring God
- A NOTRE DAME LADY.
WILL ANNOUNCE
HIS INTENTION
Next Monday When Drioerat-
. ie Committee Meets.
Judge K. H. leo-year Rae Noe De.
I kit1.1 Oil Hie Course in itegiaNI
Judgeship.
a.
TWO OTHER 4% NOIDATISS! OCT.
Next Mouday the Democratic com-
mittee will meet and deckle on the
manner Of making the nominations for
city °Bees this fall, and theu the fight
for the place on the ticket as candidate
for judge of the pollee court will be ou
lerarneet. As soon as the committee
meets. Tedge E. H. Puryear wIll an-
nounce his intention In regard tu the
race. He said todai that he has not
made up his mind, and It is believed
he is waiting to see whether the com-
mittee is inclined to make it a free-for-
del, or will be eontroSed in the-later-
eat of one candidate.
Judge Puryear. has made an excel-
lent Record since his appointment b)
Mayor Yeieer.to ell out the unexpired
term of the late Judge Sanders, botff
In the dispatch of bus!ne,s and his dire
criminatiou in administering punish-
ment.
• Magistrate Charles Emery it is be-
lieved, will be a candidate with the
(-Cult ho.q contigent behind hint
the race. He has been talking of sta
log for the nonalisatios and his file
bel.eve he gill allow his name td
before the party. He has had prob-
ably. more experience than any other
lora: magiatrate. In criminal business.,
and is well acquainted with work
Another aspirant is .1 G.
Gross. He had often tit n t e bench
during the Hines, of the late Judge
Sanders, and was Picked out by the
party workers, who-nice tblapsidietassad
the city hall. as the heir apparent to
the bench. The) were incensed at the
action of Mayor, Yoh) - in appointing
Judge Puryear, ant laimediately set
about advancing the interests of Mr.
Cress In anticipation of the I)ernocritte
primary. My. Cram) has many Wends
and his strength lies principally
'among the active ' pollecians, who
know all the ins anti outs of the Weal
game. He himself has alvoos been a
conspicuous ward worker and he will
be a formidable naml:date for the
nomination
There may he others in the race be-
fore the nomination it made
it min mini I r • e, with Is- tracheae
some .t th.• alsiple irepoir•tlos
for the cure nf iseseerrbeea, 114,rn-
t inn Islartfaretne..ta. Milling of the
es "ma. Somata or Paints' Praqads.
I ninon, or ttrowtha. Het n1110.1.0„ De-
sire to cry. thearpflaa feeling no the
spine, rain lit the Hack. and all F.-
tneie Trestles, to aft trending sfid*.***.
u mother. Of suffering daughters I
will explain a iteccessfel-Rome Treat-
/tire, If erns Seel., to continue it
wit' one. Nrst about 12_.c.anill a weea'.to pieeraio.• a env.. Other Rut-
ret•rs of It, that Welt Imilt [Uteri,
mew ittlfeerent,.1 writ. row arid twit your
ataff eta. ffte..• of It, .11434tatem Mts.
N summers, Nos IOC Notre Dame,
IC'. • .
GREAT SUCCESS
Was Red Men's Held at Mame
Yeeterday.
The annual Red Men's picnic hel
tat Murray, Ky., yesterday was a a (-
eras and the attendance was aorneth,ne.
1114 1.500.
The speakers were Attorney D. A
Cross, Padurah. Rev A. R Osborne
Murray. and Attorney Rainey Wells.
fiarray. Hon. Lawrence trine, of
Franieln, of be Dark Tobacco 'Grow-
ers' association, also spoke. It was
ono of the most succesful picnic-bar-
becues ever given in Galloway count.
144)VISION TRUSTS
linteing Priem to NG'S Working is
Cones Bowe.
W seh net on , Aug. 4 .—Provisies
trusts and combinations in the Isth-
mian canal zone slicers...led In increas-
ing the pece of moats, vegetables. and.
-fruits more than 100 per cent, and
forted the Isthmian canal commission
to pass a resolntioN at • recent. meet-
ing enabling its agents to buy sup-
plies In the open market and wilhout
advertising for bids
DETPX`TIVE MOORE 111-11aL.
Rebell Wfth Plerloma Attack of Stomach
Tenable.
Detective T. J. Moore is Ill at his
h3me on North Sisth street near (ray
*reel He was taken ill yesterda)
wttfi stomach trouble and was In a
Serious condition last nlit‘e. A phy-
skean attended hint during the night
and this morning he Is reported miteh
Improved.
TOBACCO lIFSPORT.
FolowIng Is the nionthly report In
hogshead* of the local tobacco market,
compiled hv Ifel Miller. ittliW
1•800 , 1901.
Receipts, month   1,1172
'Year  4,545.
Haim month  1,031
Year  3119
filanments, month 1,4i2
Year  3,4 4 it
Stork, on sale . 1.015
Stock sold 499
Stock on hand   '1.515
R.
FillYour Coal Ho se With
TRADEWATER COAL
Low ikces and Coal the Best
West Kentucky
11N42:01415(IRATED
Both Phones 284. Offic.;ta and Elevator Second
NOT ALL SAINTS
WERE risAintsi F
LANDED AT P
Coal Company
ATHERS WHO
John !), Lome a.vs
11 ere Vele.; T
*octal e
%Ian/ et Thm
titer 1ruse--
hoe.
New York, AugS. l..--apmeal
io-fhe Tribune from PlymoutisMasii,
says:
John D. Long former seeretaty of
the navy, stirred up a tot of excite-
ment here•st the tercentenary of ttse
first church of Plymouth by his ad-
dress on tlie pilgrim fathers.
"The saints in Plymouth colony
can be eounted on the fingers," he
said. "Some of the very elect were.
false to their trust and used their
positions to feather their own newt,.
falser to their trust than any ',rest-
. ot -a -modern isaurance. mopes!
ny. Within the first decade metal
vices infested the community; drun
kennese, bickering, slander, licen-
sciousness and even crimes Resins'
nature were 'common. All this took
place in a community of very limited
numbers. No New England village
pf tbday need 'fear comparison with
the early Plymouth Nearby." --
5,S70
1.347
4,755
1/537
4,Aftit
1.41 fi
417
1,43;
This rough -world makes short
work of all veneer vtrtues.
Folks who are too anxious to nee
their !aeon lose their beef.
Important Notice to Property Owners
Paducah, Ky., July 30, 1906.
All property owners are hereby
notified to at once connect all yard
drains to the storm water sewers on
Kentucky avenue between Fourth
and Ninth street and on Sixth, -Sev-
enth and Ninth streets, between
Kentucky avenue and Broadway.
Signed:
BOARD PUBLIC WORKS,
By L. A. WASHINGTON, City En-
gineer.
Prof. Tyler, Of Amherst college,
mid recently: "A man can live com-
fortably without brains, no man ever
existed without a d:gestive system.
The dyspeptic' has neither faith, hope
or charity," Day by day people real-
ise the importance of caring for their
digestion; realize the need of the
use of a little corrective after over-
eating. A corrective like Kodol For
Dyspepsia. It digests what you eat.
Sold by Lang Bros.
Why does Use sun burn! Why does
a mosquito sting? Why do-are- feel
unhappy In the Good Old Summer
Time! 'Answer; 'we don't. We use Ds
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, and these
little. ille don't botner us. Learn te
look for the name on the box to gel
the ienuine. Sold by Lang Bros.
Gen, Boehm Biers
Brig. Gen William Bolton, who
served through the civil war In the
Flirty-first Pennsylvania volunteers,
died In Philadelphia yesterday of
heart failure.
In thin state it is not necessary to
serve a five day's,notims for eviction
of cold. Use the original laxative
rough ..-•vrtip. Kennedy's Laxative Ho-
ney and Tar. No opiates. Sold by
Lang Bros.
Miller for (Newman.
The Democratic eon,ventIon for
the Fifth West Virginias Metric
named Joseph S. Miller, forme(
commissioner of internal revenue,
for congress.
*You need a pill? Use De Witt',
LittlesEarle Risers, the famous,lit
Ue pills Do not eleken or gtipe, but
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE SUN...TEN CENTS A WEEK! while it is news.melts . Sold by Lang Bros
and Ohio.
Coal Reduced
To 13c Per Bushel
IT WAS
CA/COVER CD IV
Pi Y TIMFir AMP- '
NEVER DEZ:141
EQUALLED
f1,10/11 rue PITTSBURG coAL. co.
OFFICE 126 BROADWAY _
PADUCAH. —
TELEPHONES NI 3
BARGAINS IN TICKETS
VIA ROCK ISLAND
TO COLORADO Wry low round trip rates all summer. SpecialS:plember 23 to /4 inzlusiye.
TO CALIFORNIA Vet',- rotml trip rates all "summer. Special.recluzii los Sri; tember 3 to 14 inclusive. One way
"Colorest" tickets will be on sale September 15 tat October 31.
TO HOT SriS, ARK. sVu emr y ito.w,  round trip rates all
itlustrated)Sooklets and Full !nformation Regard.
ing Rates, Roults, Etc., on- Request,
ocK Island
System
GEO. H. LEE, P. S. WEEVER,
Gm. Pass Att, Tray. Pass. Agt.,
Little Rock, Ark. Nashville, Tenn.
..angesawasagswiew....zasga xehowsmisamswiriormosers,...
laa==LAKE BREEZES'.mANIT0
Cm be enjoyed in site &HOW
OS the CUL STLek13111r
FOR COMFORT, REST AND PLEAsURIE
It offers an unequalled opportunity
Iret lass Only-Passenger Service Exclusively
Mod* reirforta, lIghtInc_ an elects. t .gio I g 444 to, pri.
Sot PI right. Three 111•111•ws W *Air In,,.,-' • CM...4m •
rioreir Polos5ey.11•P5or •prthos sod Inspiltit. lotat.ri
na. tor ireirellt. 11•11rale. Duluth an,I .H Irdt•orryt .,.d
rates. Ash alpmt ,,,, We-k , nrI 1 ',pm fk Pr Daft MVO
or Tom* P.ollpt. and It.pprrai ',tie, .1.1 mot.,
155. sglotzse' 
 • '
... P. A. Manila, Steamship Co.. Chfeage 
4* v2i2.41 JP/
............___ 
hair '
1-lungryHair Perlis your mother has th et s .gnouttthhrotuis noll reasonfe    withw hlt ay iyf.uautamriuesdt
hair. If you want long, thick, heavy
hair, you must feed it. reed it with regular hair-food —Aycr's Hsu' Vigor.
Well-fed hair stops failing out, keeps soft and smooth, and grows Ions and
heavy. Feed your Starving hair with Aver's Hair Vigor!
lour m .
A
Hot Water
Can be had at a mo-
menet notice with a -
Gas Watir
Healer
The gas flame heats the
the water and not the
house.
The Paducah Light and Power Co
Before Trading Your Old Bicycle
In on a New One See
4
WILLIAMS BICYCLE CO.
North Fifth St., Next Kentucky Theatre
They can save you money, and
take your old wheel in ex-
change. We want an un-
limited number of sec-
ond hand bicycles.
Remember this le,lhe cheap-
est house in town on bicycles
and every thirg for bicycles,
Parts furnished for any make of
wheel. Expert machinists in
our repair shop. All work
guaranteed,
YOUR  FIRST THOUGHT 
When dwelling on the Plumbing or Heating question is:
-Who's the best to see ? Ask your neighlX,r, l)itener than not
he will refer .you to
HANNAN
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Filling
132 South rourth .32/5 kentuc:ky Ave.
13.3th Phoneas 201
IffM1111.1111.111111.1MINIMIlk, 
H. C. HOLLINS
E A L., ESTATE
AND INSURANCE
No. t) Trutshess-1. Bldg. Plicane 127
Sub scribe for THE SUN and get the news
010,
••••
•
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I
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By VAUGHAN KESTER
•
Copyright. 1901, by Harper t- /trot hers
Constance had turned from the '
• strenUOUN I inkley to the newcomer
with a 141111II, of iiiSjilstnkable relief. '
Her mollies too. Klemm' visibly.
She did not eutirel Iiiirove of Ryder,
hut he -was always entertaining In
laay, indifferent faildon of his own.
use, (riff," the doctor said. "Mat
you are going to support Kenyon. I
declare It shakes my centittence In
you." and ee dree forward his chair.
Like most Anteric, us, the physitian
WEL0 something of a politiciao. and, as
Is also tree of neat .Americans not
professionally coneerned In Ire hunt
:or office, Ibis interest fitietneted be-
tween the Iwo extremes of party en-
thusfamin before anal nonpartisan dis-
gust after elections.
Ryder smiled faintly. "Yes, we
know just bow tnneh of a rascal Re
you is, and we know nothing at elk
eliotat the other fellow except that be
wants the nominatien. which ' a had
sign. Suppose be en out a
greater meant Pally it's too much
of a Sib" he drawled, with no affecta-
tion of eOtt
"irtatlt polities always were a shock
to your frietele• but this serves to ex-
plain them." remarked the tle•tor. with
latent corn ha ti v ett4IRS. Ref -Rstder seiras
trot to he beintiled Into areernent.
termed again to MIPS Emery.
',tour father is not a practical poli-
tician or be would realize that it Is
*CASINNON ebrift to assad-Koily-on
bock, Lir I take it be bas served his
country not without profit to himself.
Besideo, he is clantoroits :owl persist-
ent, and there OPPILM no other way to
ellepoice of him. Its either that or the
---loalteu I Wry."
Constance heights] softly. "And too
you think he can afford to be honest,
DOW? What shafting !LIM!"
-That is my theory. -Anyhow I don't
see why your father should wish we to
forego the mild exPfietnent of assisting
to re-elect my njoreor leas disreputable
frisn4, Antioch lout had very little to
offue until you came," be added,
with gentle deference'. Miss Emory
accepted the etimpliment•with the nt-
Meat composure. Once she had been
rather Mittens! by ids attentions, but
Tout )enrs make a - great difference.
Either lie had lost in cleverness or she
had gained its knowledge.
•.• slja wake_ very tired. • titer man. At
one time be had some ex-
pectatiogs and unsvo pretensions.
.The expectation bad faded out of his
Ill& but the pretense rentained hi the
abloom of any vital gehiteressent He
was college bred mind had gone ln for
"I am geld you've droppcd in."
literature. From literature be had
drifted into journalism and had ended
In Antioch as proprietor of the local
paper, which be contrived to edit with
a lively irreaponsihility that won blot
few friends, though it did gain hien
some small reputation as a humorist.
ilia original idea had been that the
management of a country weekly
Would afford him opportunity for Use
serious week which he believed he
could do, hut he had not done this seri-
ous work aud was not likely to do it.
He _derived a tali' income from the
Heraidt?and he allowed Me ambitions
to sink into abeyance iu spite of his
cherished conviction thet he was cut
out for bigger.
Oakley had known Ryder only since
the occasion of the doctor's dinner, and
felt that he could never be more than
lifferequired taste. if at all. •
The editor took the leer, figuratively
speaking, for Mies Forioryet preemies,
Made the effort seem worth his while.
He promptly relieved Oakley -of the
necessity to do More than listen, en net
of eharity for nerieh the latter was
thirdly as grateful as he alloyed have'
been Ile Wee DO f0101, but there were
wide realms of enlightenment where
'be was-an teetolute stranger, so when
CO'filitanee and ityder came to talk of
books and music, as they did tinelly,
his Only refuge was In silence and be
wont tato* AMC. of intellectual quaran-
tine.. UM, readiag had bee.1 strictly
amiten to giteamitic and twilie
net seven trade and teohoiciii jelirteiti
te which he stilis,"rilssl and from which
tie diet the larger part of Ins mental
4
suptenauce. As fur motile, he was fa-
miliar with the airs from the latest
Muter operas, but the masterpieces
Wept utterly IllUkDOW11, eecept nob as
had been brought to his notice by her-
nia sleepiest cars tamed In their bailor,
a practice he considered very compli-
tary and possessing value as a
rung commercial indorsement.
Ii. felt more and more lonely and
aloof as the evening wore on, and it
was a relief wham the doctor took
him into the library .to examine ',PEI-
mens of iron or be had picked up west
of Antioch, where there were undevel-
oped mineral Mode' tot' wbitit be tan
trying to secure capital. This was a
matter Oakley was interested In, since
it might aselin beelines ter the road.
He promptly forgot about Miss Emoey
mil- the objeettianablh Ryder and in
ten minutes gave the doctor a better
comprehension of the mode of proce
dere necessary to suctints than that
gentleman had been able to kern in
ten 'fere of unfruitful attempting. He
also Supplied bhp with a few definite
facts and figures In lieu of the mufti-
hide of glittering generalities on which
be bad been pinning his faith as a
means of getttnis., money into (be
liebeine. - •
When at teat they retithied 
s_ the
parlor they found another caller • had
arrived during their aheettoe. a small,
Shabbily dressed man, with a high,
bald bead and weak. oearaighted eyes.
It was Tenzer Joyce. Oakley knew
him Jost as-he was beginning to know,
every other man, woman and child in
the town.
Joyce new baattly. or, rather. mune'
bled tq.ble feet **Alit_ doctor tool _Oak-
ley entered the mom.
"I told you I was coming up, doe-
be," b6 said spologefleelly. "Miss Con-
=re lin been v
ery hind. She has
telling m• of the galleries and
studios. What a glorious experience"
A cynical smile parted Ryder's thin
Vete
"Mr. Joyce feels the isolation of his
art tore."
The little man Winked doubtfully at
the speaker and then said, with a gen-
tle, deprecatory gesture, "I don't call
it me." •
"Yon are far too modest. I have
beard ley foreman speak In the moat
cotnplienetijary terms of the portrait
you did of his wife. Ile Was especially
pleased with the frame. You must
knew. Miss Constance, that Mr. Joyce
nolsally furnishes the frames, and his
IMIlbe ready to the wire to
ha▪ ir en the wall."
Mr. awe eastietted to blink doubt-
flared Ilqdirr. He Scarcely knew bow.
to take the allusion .to r'.e frames. It
was a me poli'. wit.. aim.
Constance termed with a displeasai
air from Ryder to the little setae
There was a faint, wistful smile On
lipr lips. He was a rathersatbetie
lir,• to her, and she could not under-
id Ryder dared or had the
Heart to make fun_
"I shall enjoy seeing all that you
have done. Mr. Joyce. and Of course I
wish to see Ruth. Why didn't She
come with you tonight?"
"Iler C0011111, Lou Rentick's wife, is
dead, and ,she has heel' over at his
house all day. Mime was quite , worn
out, but she went you'her love." •
Ryder glanced again at Miss Emory
and said, with bard cynicism: "The
notice will appear hi Saturday's Herald,
with a tribute from her pastor. I nee-
e refuse his verse. It invariably
tains some seething comment on the
uncertainty of the Baptist faith as a
mesas of salvation.**
But this was wasted ou Joyce. Ry-
er cosh with a sigh.
"Well, we. must think of the
morrow."
Oakley accepted this as a sign- that,
it was tITITh to go- Joyce. too, Stum-
bled across the rennet° the door, and
the ?Eats men took their leave togeth-
er. As they stood on the steps the
doctor said cordially, -I bole you will
both come again soon. and you. too.,
Turner," be added kindly.
Ryder moved off quickly with Oak-
ley. Joyce wept(' hare dropped-behind,
but the latter made room for him at
hii side. No one spoke until Ryder,
halting on a street corner, said, "Sor-
ry, We- It's out of my way to go any
farther unless you'll play a game of
billiards with me at the hotel, Oakley."
"Thanks," curtly. "I don't plAy
!lards."
"No? Well, It II a waste of time. I
suppose. Good night':" And he turned
down the side street. whispering softly.
"A very extraordinary young man."
murmured Joyce. robbilist the tip of
his nate meditatively with a palter
forefinger. "And with quite an ex-
thaorditinry opinion of himself."
A sudden feeline or friendliness
prompted Oakley to tuck his hand
through the little artist's arm. -How
Is. Beutiek benriag the loss of his
at ter he naked. "Yieu said she was
cousin."
ock. r»t mine; my - nifies.,Poor
fellow*. He, feels it keenly. They bad
not been married long, you know."
ININETUN YEARS
/To He (loattinaed.) •
_ ---
There Is always a Messing to be
found in theother man'i burden.
ounee of the o1415r good humor
may gave many a, ton of pull.
SA NTA L- DYstarters nowt tor elltri,Caelleffaraa ding Nortni,sgs
IN as nouns. eves *sl-
aw Mil Thertitee,
HAD PASSE) AWAY
1Vhett Father and Children
Were Reunited.
Story of fertile! Tyree. Who loft
Nlarshall County 1 ears Ago
and W1111
IS yll4ITING IN 'THIS fITY.
Nineteen years ago Dan, Tyree left
Marshall county without telling an
where he was going or how long
he was going to stay. His wife was
dead, but he left three small children
aged I 1. 9 and 7, the oldest being a
boy, Neil s ho is now the popular
carrier on Route No. 4. out of Ben
ton. The girls are ea grown , to wo
manhood' and married, one being in
Paducah. the other ,u icatmington.
Graves county
About a week age Nei I Tyi-tie
heard that a man hi the name of Ty-
ree was in Evansirlie. lnd who
claimed to have lived In Marshall
courey, and thinking' thatetektght be
hi a long-ebsent •lather, he lele, last
Saturday ;flight for that place, and
almost by accident friend him Mon•
day morning. Mr. Tyree did not ree-
ognise his sea until h• made himself
known to him, and then tie natural
feelings of the rather esserted them•
seiveseind a most affectiongte greet
lag was given to the son Nell stayed
with his father in Evansville until
the nest thiy. and Rattily 'monde&
him to' tenon irith him to his oh)
Kentucky home. He is now in Padu
cab visiting his daughter ape broth-
er Hiram Tyree, and wtlfrbe in Bens
On Saturday. . _.
Thns after an absence or nineteen
years he returns to find the three
small children grown to maturity, all
married and heve families their
own.
During ;ifs absence ha II beer
wandering from place to place, hav-
ing been in several states south, and
west, but finally 1 h s returned to his7
relatives who a rejoiced that the
wanderer has returned. -- THbune-
Democrat. - -
Mr. Daniel Tyree and his brother.
Hiram T54, of this city, are visit-
* Mr. Dente! Tribe's duties ier,
Mrs. M. Owen, at Tyler.
BETtetrelD BY DOG
And Mennen Was .troeted on Murder
Chrome
•
Hammond, Ind , Aug 4 -13etrayed
by his dog, Thomas Hannon, of Obi-
ratio, is In jail here, accused of the
murder of Jack Lannen at Gsry yes-
tendaf The posses which had been
scourng the country for the murderer
returnee to Tollestow'and 'were about
tb disperse, when it was eugeested
that the dog, known to have been with
the maa-who killed !Amen, be made
pay the detective. The an:tnal was
taken to Gary, where It was nupposel
he would sek his mastett's tent. With
a yelp of joy he went bounding out
eniong the workmen's tents at Gary
until he 4 ame to the tent occupied bY
117.
GLANS fest.tSH111)
- -
When Heck Struck a PO•N /MI the
ilrortneWei Throat Was Cut.
Baltimore, Aug. 4. -Walter K Mc-
Elroy, aged 54 years. *as almost his
staney killed yesterday while return-
ing from the funeral of Israel rimy.
of Bayonne; N.- J., wholes body had
been brought here fa.0 burial., McEl-
roy was elan, in theNtek theliontes Of
which became frightened and ten
sway. The vehicle waseilnehett vio-
lently against a Post lend demolished
and McEiroy's throat eve* cat remote
from ear to ear by the broken Caen
of one of the windowl The driver
was, serioatly injured
. Rebecribe Poe The gas.
-
Care of the Nails
- -
Cannot possibly be accom-
plished unless you have the
proper manicure tools ard
nse the approved brands of
polish and powders Wehave
recently received the most
comple`e assortment of mani-
cure requisites ever shown in
Western Kentucky. Would
be pleased to have you in-
spect them, as we feel confi-
dent you will findsome ant:
die in the assortment th..
you need. .
tit I 's Four
F're'aer'ipIienS
McPtierson's Drug Store
Fourth •ffli 'tutu)
eeNeseeee'VeeeweeeWeveheatess
HUM MES OF S UT SEITICES 1
lit•ritittn.
LUTHERAN The Rev. A. C.
then, pastor, Morning services in the
German language. Evening services
In English, subject: "The Solemn Ad'
miration of Christ." Business meet-
ing at 2:30 o'elOck p.
-9131,ANGICLICAls- The Rev. Wil-
liam Rourewin, pastor. No mottling
services. Evening services in the
English language. Sunday whole at
the usual hour.
Prembyteriaw
FIRST-- The Rev. W. E. Cave,
pastor. No service* 'rept Sunday
school.
CUMBERLAND- The Rev. B. P.
Fullerton wilt preach morning gni
e%ening. He is a minister in big!.
standing in the Presbyterian church
of the United States.
Melbodiat.
BROADWAY-- The Rev. T. J.
Newell pastor. Preaching mornieg
and -evening by the Rev. J. W.
Biackard, presiding elder.
THIRD STREET- The Ittiv.iPe-
ter Fields, pastor. Preaching morns
ing and evening.
TRIMBLE STREET The Rev,
W W. Armstrong. pastor Preaching
morning and' evening by the pastor.
TENNESSEE STREET- Sunday
school and preaching at the usual
holies. -
MECHANICSBURG -- The Rey. J.
W. Cantrell, pastor. Regular servi-
ces. Sunday school at 2:15 o'clock a.
meEpworth leaagie at 7 o'clock p. rn.
in the evening.
Baptist.
FIRST - The Rev. Cs.ivis Thomp-
son, 'pastor Preaching morning and
eventag by the- Rev T. E. !tickle, of
Princeton.
SECOND - The Rev E. N. Cun-
ningham, pastor.. The Rev. _McGee
will fill the pulpit morning and ev-
enitt
Christian.
TENTH STREET-- The Rev. B.
W. Bass, pastor Morning subject:
"Removal of the Golden Candle-
stick." Evening subject: "Soul Sav-
ing."
MECHANIC SBURG - Suede)
school at 2:30 o'cloca p. m. - Coul-
ter:Hen at 334 o'clock.
pillaropal.
GRACE- The Ray. D. C. Wright,
pastor. Sunday school at the usual
hour,
(listrch Notes.
The State Sunday School associa-
tion meets this year at Aehland. The
Rev, William Botoquin, county pres-
ident, will head a delegation to Ash-
land the fourth week In August.
The Rev. W. E Cave will go to
Michigan for a rest.
The Rev. E. H. Cunningham is as-
sisting the Rev. J. R. Stewart, who
Is conducting a meeting 4a the coun-
ty.
efervi-es of Interest wee-be conduct-
tel at the Cumberland Presbyterian
church, corner Sixth street and Ken-
lucky avenue, tomorrow, by the 'Rev.
B. IP. Fullerton. I). D. After having
been pastor of the Cumberland Pres-
byterian cherett in St. Louis for fif-
teen years Dr. furertort resigned his
pa!torate to' become seeretary of the
Home Missions In the reunited Presby-
terian church. His work In this field
has jolt begun and be is Striving to
aectordet himself with the local con-
dition*. Re Is esseetany deterring of
addressing all the Cartiberlond Pres-
byteriens and Prebeletians of the city
tomorrow. hut he I. an eloquent speak-
er and It_will.be r treat for all Chris-
tian people that hear him.
VitoNt, falafel,
tinder Horses HINIfs and TWO Children
Were Killer!.
•
Lehigh, Iowa, Aug. 4.-In a run-
away accident today two children of
Alex Johnson were kilted, and two
more childres andithe mother badly
injured. The accident happened on ti
hill, down which Ws. lobate:in and
?tor children were driving, The dash-
hoard gave way, throve* the 'nether
and two children, who "tete killed.
under the borne, where they were
trampled to death
Notice to Covitfectiers.
Bids will he received at the office
of the eity engineeeetn the city of
Paducah. Kentucky, tip to 3 o'clock.
August 21, .11108, for the eOnatrue
lion of About seven (7) 'Titles of
com .Ined sanitary and IitArM welter
sevrerst, id the city of raeocah, Kee-
tm 
.
Plans end specifications will he
on file in the engineer's bfflee, In the
eitetof Paducah, Kentucky, after Au
guet 15, 190g. A certified check of
$1,000 must Acrompany each and
every bid.
The City reserreS- the right to re
jeetadI:)arnLaiihirt ::,(1..tilAMYititt7i R'S• N19a6;6".1.
_
p ere not th•
•
P
same,
SEWER EXTENSION
OF SEVEN MIL
%AI be Made by City Before
' 1 Winter *lain.
let 'bin, Ito ners Must Secure
Tags Monday or Flare Judge
Puryeor Tneadny.
CARPENTERS THANK MA RYO.
Almost seven miles of sanitary and
storm water sewers will be added to
Paducah's system this fall, and le is
.-spected at the elly hall that the
contract for she ronstruction sit
be let by August 25. The aim of
Mayor Yelser and the seeer commit-
tee of the geaeral council ta to pro-
vide adequate service by Ilbe High
school building this fall. The nen
section will be laid from Ninth street
to Thirteenth street west, taking In
the territory betWeen .TrItnble and
Tennessee streets.
Starting the work soon after Au-
auk 35, two good ,month's work, at
least, it Is believed, elit ace put in,
and -as provisions will be made far
rushieg the eonstrutnioa, the etty of-
ficials are looking forward 'to the
completion of the aysteni before cold
weather puts a stop to outdoor oper-
ations.
• . After the Autobitt.
Automobile. owners will have to
insure their tags by Monday night.
or Wee chances on a stiff flue in ad-
dition to the cost of the tags, Li-
mes* Inspector lahnhard said today
that on Tuesday he will swear out
warrants for the arrest of those, who
have not purchased tags for their
machlties.•
- Carprseem Are Pleaded.
Mayor `falser is in recetpt of a
letter of thanks from the Brother-
hood of Carpenters and Joiners for
the appointment :if Alonzo Crandell
to the board of councilmen from the
Fourth ward The new councilman
is • member of the organisation and
a leader among union labor men in
the zits-
NEWS OF KENTUCKY I
Atienciation Reunikin.
Guthrie Ky , Aug. 4. The sec-
ond anniversary of the organization
of the Dark Tobacco Protective as-
sociation, formed for the purpose of
securing better prices for tobacco
raised in the dark tobacco drat:Oct of
Kentucky and Tennessee, will be
observed* at this place on September
22 wijh a monster barbecue. Prep-
arations are now being made by
committee to entertain 25.000 peo-
ple, and ft hi expected that the 'gath-
ering will be the largest meeting of
hlrmers ever held fri the south. The
association was organised at the
fair grounds in Guthrie in 1904,
sod In the two years of its existence
bait more than fulfIlled the expecta-
tions of those who started-the move-
ment whie.h resulted in its formation
Secretary of Agriculture
Mr. Henry Watterson, Congressman
A. 0. Stanley, 011ie Jame. of Eea-
tucky, and John Wesley Gaines, of
Tennessee; Senator-elect "Bob" Tay
ler. of Tenneseee, and several other
erromInent men will be asked to at-
tend the meeting and make speeches
The celebration held last year was
attended by 1.8,000 farmers and
their JimPtdS. ,
Hopkins Elected,
Pikeville. Ky.. Aug. -4. --Steldenly
and • without warninX, while the.
eighteenth 'harlot was being take!).
the Mime of Frank ,Hopkins was'
sprung on the Tenth district Demo-
cratic convention here this afternoon
and after ten, minutes' of wild dis-
order, during which men were yell-
r'ing and the chairmen of the delega-
elpes were changing their votes, he
*he nominated as the patty candi-
date for-congrels.
To Try tiereptiander Cows.
Morgantown. K , Aug. 4 --A spec-
ial torte of CmIrt has been railed te'
Judge Galloway, for the Sutler circuit
court, bete on August 14 to try the
case of Anderson vs. t • Atpubliese
chiermate of Edmonton, elate; and
Ohio, tireptetteg a teW of the eopstitu-
tiettelity of- the legislative redietrire
Mg act *eased by the last legisletare.
•
Sanit‘rium for Conmumpthren.
Lexington. August 4.- A move-
ment is on foot to establish In Lex-
ington a sanitarium for consuntritive
and . the matter will probably he
brotteht tip at the next meeting of
the local medical society. •
tesereee i lit' i•nellest Ilene in
Me SOM.
A silent saint IS an eloquent ser
max."
nitA•••
'RIVER NEWS
River Stages,
Cairo     18.1 11.1 fall
Chattanooga  3.2 1.3 - fall
Cincinnati ---------14.3 '0.2 fail
Evansville  3.0 0.6
Florence  6.0 0:5.
Johnsonville  7.7 0.3
',celestine  4.4 .0.1
Mt. Carmel  0.9 9.0.
Nashville ..... 12.7 0.-5
Pitt,sburg  '5.9
Davis Island DNA   2.6
St. Louis  11..0
Mt. Vernon  7.4
Paducah  10.0
0.1
tee
0.
4.1
0.6"
fall
fall
fall
fall
at 'd
rise
fall
Bed
fall
fall
fall
• -
The river fell 0.6 in the last 24
hours, ,the gauge showing a 'stag
of 10 feet this morning. Weather
clear and business t the wharf good
for the season.
The Kentucky will leave this ev-
ening at 8 o'clock for the round trip
to the Tennessee river. The
falling river has left mud Jepositepn
the banks which make it difficult to
hind freight.
The John 'S. Hopkins was the reg-
ular Evansville packet today. No
Evansville packet Sunday.
The City of &Witte is expected to
arrive out of the Tennessee river to-
night on the return trip to St. Louis.
There are 100 passengers making
the round trip on this boot.
The Dick Fowler went to Cairo
this morning at 8 o'clock and should
artive here tonight at the same
hour.
The Frisco railroad boat Condor
started to Paducah yesterday after
ties but an engine broke down com-
pelling it to return to Joppa.
The Savannah left St. Lotes lee
night and probably will arrive here
Sunday morning early.
The smallest stern-wheel boat es-
eetwen here is at the south end or
the wharf-boat It Ts the Cora B.
GENOTITre Is T1te-povrcr7------- 
The Bottorff will arrive from Nash-
ville Sunday night late and !cave
Monday noon for Clarksvliie.••
The Peters Lee Is at Mound City
on the WA)* receiving repairs The
Georgia Lee is running in the Mem
phis and Cairo trade. These boles
will not resume the Memphis-Cin-
cinnati trade until winter or late in
the fall.
The Dunbar will ne placelon the
dry docks Monday. The Bob Dudley
probably will take the place of the
Royal running between here and
Golronda, while that boat is- being
repaired.
IN PORF:ItA w trorns
Death Oarto Itcwr %Malaria
1, Train,
Cheat, Aug. 4.-Rear Ad -
Charles J. Train, commando-
of the United StatesOslatic
at 9:15 this morning. Adnera.
,was commander in chief of the A ,
station
The Togas
Cures iii kidoey, b ' and rheo-
static tro les; sold b Oehl
schlaege 601 Broadway, Dr IC cc
Halt, pee 238 Mae • ieet.
I As Wet '
COAST LINE
To MACK !MAC
SPEND YOUR VACATION
ON THE GREAT LAKES
_Traveling rip D Fa' t• %team,.
means the enjoyment of all the ad
',antigen which marine architecture
can provide -- apeed, safetrand com-
fort are prime cunsiderations.
Throne Tickets wild to all point.
and baggage checked to destination.
& C TAKE TA•LIC
PAACKiNIAC DIVISION
Meingaralk • SaNtdityi 9 31a al
*Tuesday* & 'Quest:law I 0 0 P 111
Lv.OWNit to pit •Satutdays vn3P
& Friday/9 13 &
Paw Ttil week *commencing
June
Dirwa 110111.grailt IshiaMelth •Il
Owurni fee , Ihnsibes, LINN, awl
Off MIIIIII011111114
▪ wiMiP.11.11 fol See Use 1,
MiwprbIM: DO" alkmaaptift awl
poles ••••.4.
0E1•010IT • CLAVSLAND
• DIVISION
Lasts Detroit eh: 'y 10.10 P. M.
Mr, Cartialsod tially Si) A. It.
Las. ClImiland daily 10 IS C. M.
Anne Dirbolt d.rly 5 itS M.
Der wipe Inairess hem* sal cliwolaarl Saetag Jsir awl
c a vLINE
NNW bay am.los ,twooserlsesbal.
woo ankhossts.
Saud • hoe oast stem, hit alustrelad
Pamphlet. Addisisi
Pa. ii.SCPIAleara. Pagriari T.N.
DETROIT & CLEVELAND h(AV.CO.
DRAUGHON'E
alutima
4/
csml4 or
Ittittlioirs is T XIIXtiT Can or send tor .
(Incorporated.)
313-3111 IMINIV, NI Ildniffntf
ill itnilttriti it ° NZ! test. n..- 1
se wilt .ouriscri yogi cast
THIS
Is
NO
_ A Baldbead is No Joke-in-
deed it -ve: really criminal
negligence for a man to lose
his bairashea it can easily be
saved by a few applications of
PARISIAN SAGE
The Money Rack Cure for
 I the Sciasi
APallrisilt Sage is the great
?renal rear, tor all diseases
of the Heir and alp. It is
.guaranteed to -re dandruff
in six days ; e 'top fulitng
hair; it ....Ill make thin hair
strong ! sturdy; it will re-
store gr. 'lair to its natural
color. Petit:Ian Sage is the
br.,t Hair lire, tie made. It'
is lot sticky g !easy ;it has
an invigorating eilc•ct on the
scalp and it is absolutely cer-
tain to make the hair soft,
glossy and luxuriant. •
I am now using the second battiest
your ,51140 and ,A1:1 lisKice •
new growth of haft appearing. 1 am
es.1 to ,a) it I. • I than
y half I", before am. Wad.
It M aShattliki LkraetV N.Y.
Parisian Salk Iv 1,,1/1 with Ilh•
dealers dr...mire I., do all
it., claim ler It or mosey
fas Sale sad ihigratilmil kg
W. II. All'Pil EltSI/Ni
FilMirth and !tn.:Away.
 ANIMINIMIRIfirseit
Wall Papering
Decorating, (louse
Painting, a n d Pic-
ture Framing you
should phone 1513.
We do your work
quick, do it cheap,
doytooi.
SANDERSON & CO.
MIN 1513. 428 Instergs
COLUMBIA DRY CELLS
$3.00 Per Doz.
_
FRESH STOCK JUST IN
S. E. MITCEIRL
32Cs:-.12t4 1 laird $t.
N•w on• 743-a
MEt4 MID WOMEN.
USA 1, Ns IN for nonaln,‘ I
kt.6,... sue-hargestbalb=1. 'a•
0••••••,0 1r r .4411saa of
Int lip wenn. ..1 is . a4.110 110•1111hr P.n.s
fit( plk N.... or pn,01,111S
P.•••••• rai•leea, sad SW aatO s •
0111SISIATI,I awed by Ibraiy•••••
C. • A. se moo. 1s slaw wrocipertit eilDifla, antswig„. rat
le 41  44,11 bite* IT ,t
^.........5.- •
ICILLiHR COUCH
nm* CURE THa L ti1iC8
" Dr. King's
New Discovery
no it reerrOINI, Triesc
OLOS 
FuR Meet sad SO. 1111.00
Free Trial
Sure"- lie! Quickest Ours for eil
TilfhJAT /Lad Ld134.41 TittiCIR.
Lki, or ItIONLY BAOZ.
•
•••
erase
0 #
'AM 111KIIIT.
•••,••••ikr•-•4....s 4•0•••,.
THE PAIN CAIT EVENING SITN
.f...cfr • •
• Sherrill=King Mill and
Lumber Company
We are a new industry, organized March, 1906,
to do a general saw mill business. We employ
50 skilled mechanics and laborers. We wtiole-
sale all of our product, but solicit your patronage
in a retail way throUgh Sherrill-Russell Lumber
Company, to vt. ,n_)m we have contracted to do
their saw milling. Wc manufacture into 'umber
all the local woods and can cut anything you may
-want in timbers or boards from 4 feet to 44
feet long. We invite you to visit our new
plant on Meyers street in Mcchanisburg.
SHERRILL-RUSSELf IAN ER Co.
E guess you know us. If not let s get acquainted. Our m tin office is located at Eleventh'
and Tennessee Streets; our electrical equipped planing mill Eleventh and Jones streets; our
main warcroom at Eleventh and Teniiessee streets; our unloading station Fourteenth and
Tennessee streets; our saw mill Meyers street, Meclianicsburg; our .tards and warerooms
No. 2-at Fourteenth flci-Tenness ee streets. At each of the abDve !named places you
fiitd a competent manager who will welcome and find pleasure in serving you. Consider:
our equipment and ability to serve you; second, our stock, which is the largest and
best assorted in the country f third, our prices, which are al aws in line. Then: If we cannot have
your patronaze, tell us our faults and we will correct them. Our planing mill a9d,s'aw mill are ,ruri-
fling every day. We can furnish as cheap or as fine a class of all kini of building/ material as you can
find in any city. Interior finish in ally wood, detail work of any character given our special attention.
We respectfully solicit youc patronage.
Sherrill-Russell umbercompany
•11.
Both Phones 295. Prompt -Deltvery.
13-g TAIILDREN . NEW UNIFORM"i
%1111.L BK GIVEN A PICN14' 111 PURCH.thED FOR PADIAIAR SOU-
_ 114NbcCE MithelON. ITAR1 BAND.
The Rev. R. W. Chiles and %Vife
Ikit •tid far Clood trause--.%ustat
24), the !hoe.
The /tviv and -Vist..B. W
qf thv us. *scion, are ntevarinit
to glee an annual altinic to, the_poo•
eh ree tti the city. The date has
'Led Atig-et TO, and the &Kai
fide one of the biggest in th•
he eft). The idea is ar
ne and will be great) ap
eteciated The site hae.,heen re:octet'
at Thompson'. ntill or the 4 'aim road
Shout Smi,es out, and wagons wit'
L ite toed to transport them .J.11-. the
grounds The Rev. and Mr. Ch:le.
tt front the public contribu
-doyley the expense
rirerIre.
an examlnaton for
ormition of "tn,t,s,
.esri ..;1.1 Water worts, 
M."Pb P.Ippi it.antis was reveived
lemming by Loi al Eitzaminer Fred As
tot.
Mrs. J. Ft Riggs. who has been
Wetting Mrs. 8. B. Pulliam. -belt thi.
Morning for Kattiiwa, Ky.
Con. Charles K. Wheeler will
have tomorrow for Chicago on bu,
fiesta.
Prof. Harry Gilbert went to Pro,-
felence. K.'.-, this Morning to make •
short visit. Mr. Albert Gilbert. of
Mobile. Ala . will arrive- Tu.-40 to
visit his brother. Prof. Gilbert.
tarn. lirusisetr improving.
Auttifm 4.— The condition
of Gen. Itrugt.r., the former rolls-
isandetain-chi7f of the Fr,•nuh army,
who is suffering front effects of . an
operation for aprendicitis.was sighs -
I:.
- LICENSES
%1)061i TO 1.514T .%T 1..%!4T
sION OF 1,K4:1441.ATI
WIl Gave omelets Memnon and! Kelereidene Which Will Hese to l's)
Ermaing et Wanner. Part On Ik-vessu tsi tease and County
tianday. —Now Due.
The Pidergh military band, - pert
King director, will Mae concerts at
WIC:ace park tontorrow afternoon and
•snIng..Tbis will he a new departure.
Heretofore there .have been ,no con-
certs in the evening, but for the en.
tertainment of the patrons of the park
the management has changed the
late@ of ooncerb.. Hereafter the4 un-.cone.rt. will begin at 3 Wel in
the afternoon and cease at a•30
The. evening concerts wili tun from 7
to to o'(lock. The band had ordered
tuTtar) drab unIforms,and they will
he here In ten days. Tie, lend has
beep augumented, and Mr. King Is
working to Make it the best In this
led of the statisa,.),
lifIllty-new linea of bushiest*
added to the list which already le
state :Menses, by the hire ;eels:att.]
Some of allege are ent. • ,
Mess sprung cp receni,y
lag rink, but the majority are regular
enterprises.
WTI%
fn. b
ebents.
The new lines added 4sy 1605 last
ture are: Auctioneers, $5; I,
tables, $2.0 for first and $5 't
additional ialate: bill poet..
harfboata,.$10: ;bottling wor,,
us and commission nu
: mob recta. 15: momme-
GEORGE THOMAS rod agents, -454t: merry-go-rounds
$10, okits2CargIne dealer.. $5: patent
NAMED FOR CADIZ
• W Ind hab niter. received here that
George P. Thomas has-been appointed
postmaliter at C4ir. K. His appoint-
ment Is an exkimely popular one and
was made liver the protest of Mr. De-
rames.Serond Reading.
London, August 4.4- The educa-
tion bill Passed Its second reading le
the house of lords today without a
Scranton Pa, Au KUM - 'Jere
mlah Wilson was killed and Charles
Parrish fatally injured by an explo•
;ion In the North and South Coal
nompany's colliery here today'
ehil age. les $100: exhibitions, $6:
feather renevatpre, $5: MMus, it*:
otiose tellers, OW: hat* lines, $10.
Ice fat-tortes, $15 to-- $.20: laundries.;
110; loan e011100.afee, $200; lightnI2ft
Washitoon. Aug. 4.—W.
ler aselstint foramen of the
merit printing office, who waa. sus-
pended by the pub:le printer on July
21 for insubordination and insolence,
*18te diafthissed frqm the gdvernment
'service yesterday. Miller's former
suspension n 190 3 was the Mitts* of
President Roosevelt's order declaring
the government printing office and all
offices where workmen are employed
oy the government to be open shops.
The public printer also dismissed MAO
mike, foreman of the second type-
setting division
A
See Bradley Bros.
About Your Winter supply of
CO AL-
We will book now and deliver when ordered.
Sole agents for the old reliable Cartersville, Ill ,
washed nut and egg coal.
Telephone 339
SHAKE IT A PRINT AMIE%
Government Employes Gel. the Russ
for Inenisordination.
loatjicine manufacturers. $100; pho-
raph galleries. it,: piano and organ
agents, $5: railroad lentil steeds. $b0,
restaurants. $5; real estate agents.
$25; sewing machine agencies. $10:
ihreiting galleries, 15: soda fountain,.
$2.50: soft drink dealers. $2.541; pict-
ure en:argement, $5; theaters, Sad:
vendors of spectacles and jewelry;
$10: vehdors of stoves and ranges.
$20; skating Tinto, $:41.
Much More Thaw Evidence.
New York, August 4.-- Assistant
District Attorne Garvan today
heard reports of the detectives who
have been gathering evidence for
the prosecution in the case of Her.
ry K Thaw. Mr. Garran said much
new evidence had been secured, hue
be did not feel at liberty 63
make public any of It.
Pobroned by Canned Tongue.
New York, August 4.—Twenk>
women nurses of 43ellevue hospital
are Ill of ptomaine poitoning. They
have been under treatment since
Wednesday. It is said they were
poisoned by canned tongue, served-
for supper at the hospital. They are
now out of danger. .
Adrift in Scow,.
.New Orleans, August- 4.-- NON
that two men are adrift in the Gull
of Mexico on scow. was received her
today by agents of the ocean-goin4
tug R. W Wilmot. Foqr days as
these men were cant adrift in ,
storm, which broke the tow hin, •
tween tbu Wilmot and four ...i -
which 'the -castaways sere tending
The tug was then GO -miles out .front
Mobile, which port she left late Non
day.
Peeped Into the (inn.
Pt. Wayne, Ind., August 4.—Bai •
the 11-year-old son of James Her:
(Jerson, of Wayne Township, a farm
er, looked Into the mustie of a load
pdrtfle thfa noon and it was ac.i
dentally discharged. He died Instant
ly.
Col. (nthhert liullItt.
Louisville. August 4.—Col. Cuth-
bert Bulliti, one or the most widels
known Kentucky gent men, died 5,,
day, aged .117. He was
lector of customs at No OTlean.s
Preildest Lincoln.
A LADY
FAILING
- TO get her Oxfprds Ifom us misses a,
great deal Of ..4k.oe comfort' and the
graceful beauty of stylish footwear.
There Is something you Cannot exactly
describe about a good. welLfutang. Ox:
ford. But other people donotice it at a
glance. An ill fitting shoe will destroy
the entire effect of a beautifully gowned
womaa, If a shoe pinches or binds you cannot walk as
gracefully as you could if ycu were comfortable and uncon-
ci of your feet. When 3ou put on ourvOxfords you can
rest easy as to correct style and cc.na ort, II they're Rock's
they re right, they '.e right they're Rock's.
.2I BROADWAY, PADUCA,11.10',
Old Phone 1486-a. New Phone 586,
Fans!,) Fans!
CEILING- AND BUZZ FANS
Foreman Bros. Novelty-Co.
Ineorporsteel
131.13.3 N. Froaarth St. Phoned, 787
"WATTS BOULEVARD" ADDITION, PLAT BOOK A, PAGE 91, THIS GUARANTEES "WATTS BOULEVARD" IS-WHAT IT CLAIMS TO BE
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Valuable Real Estate -Secret
The only sure way of making big profits in real estate is tosbuy into
some promising suburban, addition on easy payments and wait for the
city to grow to your property, making every effort on your own part for ad-
vancetner t That's all we know. --1••
0 U R GUARANTEE
In the present rush to get into subtarban;lots, anticipating 50,000 people forPaducah, it is up fir you to decide sot only the most premising addiii.nt butwhich guarantees quickestresults on the least investment. Watts Boulevardlots are now selling at $5 oo per hot foot on 115.00 per month payment. Thefull payments for first year amounts to about $75 on per lot. Any advance inthe lot belongs to you on the same as if 3ou paid all cash. If you don't get thefollowing guarantees within -12 Months after first 25 lots are sold you can quitpaying until you do get them. That's fair, is it not' We guarantee when aslets are sold • First, Gravel Twenty•eighth street from Broadway to WattsBoulevard. Second, Gravel around the park. Third, To advance the ptice oficts '- boulth, 'To lift the presert buildirg restrictions from St,000 oo tip to
S2,s00 coit all holders of the 25 lots vote for it. Come in and get a copy of--eftabove plot. Look up whst the other additions guarantee.
It takes four yesrs to pay for one of these lots at $5 on per nabnth. How
lalg will Paducah be in f Air years? And you will never miss the.$5 each mont
11
IV •
Thos. C. Leech Investment Company, Room 115 Fraternity Building
-•
